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Alice had her inheritance and good fortune fromher mother’s family, but her
father contracted large debts that disabled the formerfor many years; she went on

to have two admirable husbands who recorded their  love  and respect for her, and  a
third who may have loved her but brought her tribulation. She survived abduction

by a fourthman, who was presumably mostly in love with her money. Her first

husband conferred on her two of the pleasantest places to live for  a  fifteenth-

century Londoner: a house in St Bartholomew’s.Close and another at Isleworth,
which she enjoyed all her life. Both neighbourhoods gave her cultivated, pious and

literary neighbours. Of her three sons, the heir was  a  spend-thrift and brought

her inheritance to ruin. In general terms, the story of the creation, keeping and

disintegration of an inheritance is common enough. Inheritances are built up by

one generation to be spent or lost by another. The surviving records inevitably
focus on the husbands and sons but the inheritance of the two heiresses, Alice and

her mother, Joan, was the magnet and centre of these men’s lives. The women’s

prosperity and safety fluctuated with the reliability of those husbands who gained

such complete control bf their fortunes under the law  —  the women’s choice
depended on the wise advice of relatives and their own judgement  — but equally

the acquisition of a rich wife was a key factor in an ambitious man’s successful

career. \

Family and Inheritance

The fortune derived from the industryof several Northamptonshjre Bricklesworths,
who took their name from the village of Brixworth, on the main road between

Northampton and Market Harborough, in the heart of rich wool-producing
country. William Courteys dc Bricklesworth was an alderman of London (c.  1338-

c. 1346), a member of parliament for the city (1340, 1341), and sheriff.1 From

1341  he and his son,]ohn, were buying and selling tenements and wharves in Petty

'  The  county histories  record  no  such  family.  A.B.  Beaven, The  Aldermen  of London, 2
vols, London 1911, 1913, vol. 1, pp. 197, 266, 385, 419.  I  am  most  grateful to Mrs Wendy
Moorhen for putting both  pedigrees into printing format.
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Wales and Thames Street, the area of his aldermanry of Tower ward.2 William died,

however, as a man of Northamptonshire in  1356  and chose to be buried in the

churchyard of Brixworth; he left his lands there to his  son, John, and directed him

to sell his London place in Seething Lane behind Crutched Friars. John, however,

preferred to keep the great place.3 When John died in 1368he left three sons,
Richard, John and William, and a daughter, Leticia, who was  a  nun at Stratford.
He planned several chantries, and left a wide range of properties to his widow

in London, Essex and Hertfordshire. These included Baudry’s Quay, later to be
known as the Old Wool Quay which his father had leased from1339 and then at

some date purchased. Other properties in London, to mention only those picked

out as left to his wife and son in the calendar of Husting wills, included property

in Bassishaw, Poultry, Billingsgate, Soper Lane, Wading Street and Cheap, portions
of which were to pass to Alice.  4 In 1371William de Stodeye, a  vintner and member
of a leading city family, received the money, goods and wardship of Richard,
intending that the thirteen-yeat-old heir should marry a Stodeye. Stodeye rendered

his account in January 1375, when the boy came of  age.  Richard Bricklesworth

died before 1389 in his thirties, when his property in Bassishaw and Poultry was
valued at over 7€16 for the purposes of the dower of his widow, Katherine, with

reference to his sole surviving child, Joan.5

Before  1400  Joan Bricklesworth was married to her first husband, Thomas

Dyster, whose Northamptonshire origins and wealth as a mercer of London made

him suitable for the Bricklesworth heiress. He was certainly older than his wife for
he had achieved the livery of the -Mercers’ Company in 1393-94 and was therefore

well established in his trade. He would  have  been over thirty while Joan was in her

mid-teens. By 1403  they were living in the prosperousparish of St Mary Magdalen

Milk Street  — he was to leave the parish church £5 for his burial and alms.  " Dyster

was one of those wealthy mercers who prospered under the new government of

Henry IV, along with the illustriousRichard Whittington and John Shadworth,

2  For the acquisitions and sales of properties by William  and  John, 1341-56, see Survey
of London, vol. 12: The  Parish  of All  Hallows  Barking (pt 2), London 1934, pp. 45-46.

3 RR.  Sharpe, ed., Calendar  of Wills Proved  and  Enrolled  in the  Court  of Hustmg, London
1258-1688, 2  vols, London 1889-90 (hereafter CWH), vol. 2, pp. 104-05, made  1356  and

enrolled 1367-68 when his  son’s  will was made and proved. For this great place (Muscovy
Court), Survey of  London, All  Hallows, pt 2, pp. 4-5. His widow, Leticia, conveyed the Seeth-

ing Lane house to feoffees, Corporation of London  Records Office  (hereafter  CLRO), Husting
Roll  (hereafter HR) 96 (241).For Leticia see also n. 155.

4  CWH, vol. 2, pp. 119-20; dated  13 Sept.  1368  and enrolled the  same  year. The quay

is not in his  will.  For  sources  on  this  quay, see n. 55.
5 RR.  Sharpe, ed., Calendar  of the  LetterBooks  of the  City oflondon, A-L, 11  vols, London

1899-1912, (hereafter  A-L), G, pp. 286 (guardianship), H, pp. 5, 350 (dower).
‘  For date of marriage see I, pp. 10-11. There were  other  Brickleswoxths in London  dur-

ing the 15"I century, such  as Peter 21 clraper (cl.  1411), but no connection has been  found.
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both on the new king’s council. Other business associates and friends were the well
connected mercer and MP, William Parker, with whom he lent money to Henry IV,7

Thomas Danton, one of his feoffees, and Thomas Burton, grocer, with whom he

collected the  customs of London or Southampton.8 A  prestigious aquaintance was
another collector of  customs, Henry Somer, clerk of the receipt of the exchequer

(1399-1404), known as a convivial and charming friend of Chaucer and Hoccleve.9

That  this was a friendship is proved by the bequests to  Some:  of Dystcr’s white

horse and 1005 towards  a  chamber he had newly built, to Somer’s wife a powder

box of silver gilt decorated with an eagle, and to his  son, John, ten marks; five men

of  Somer’s  household also received rewards.

Dyster maintained his ties to Northamptonshire; he had relatives in

Banbury, Oxfordshire (a collecting centre for local wool), and had land there.lo

Like many immigrant Londoners he had a tendency to take apprentices fromhis

home county and fromhis kindred. John Abbot was one such, who progressed to

become  a  trusted  associate, an executor, and was later rich enough to marry his

own daughters into the local gentry.“ The  most  important of Dyster’s associates
for this study of  Alice, was Alice’s father, Robert Domenyk, who was Dyster’s
feoffee for property in London and in Northamptonshire from1390,12 and was his

partner in business at the end of his life and his executor.

Dystcr’s young wife, Joan Bricklesworth, was immediately and regularly

pregnant, and although Dyster died after what may have been only fouryears of

"J.S. Roskell, L. Clarke and C. Rawcliffe, The  House  of Commons  1386-1421, 4  vols,

Stroucl  1992:  William Parker I (d.  1403).  Parker  received  a  mappu  of Rheims linen in  Dyster’s
will and his grooms 13s 4d each. The main source for Dyster’s life is his  will, see n. 13 below.

8 CPR 1401-05, p. 2; CFR 1399-1405, pp. 3-4, 5,90, 121, 137, 138, 169, 179, 180.
9 A  clerk of the  exchequer  in  Dyster’s  lifetime, and  chancellor  of the Exchequer 1410-37

(cl.  1450), MP; he had many London associates  such  as Dyster and  Shaclworth and like  them
he prospered  under  Henry IV and survived changes under  Henry V  despite accusations.
Commons  1386-1421:  Henry Somer.

'0 There were Dysters in Banbury who  benefited  from the  mercer:  a  William  Dyster
received  205 and his  daughter, Elena, 205; each daughter of Alan Dyster received  405; and

a  John Dyster was to have 405 on condition he pay the rest of his  debt  to Thomas.  A  John
Deister woolman  and Isabella his wife were admitted to the Holy Trinity Guild of  Coventry,
The  Register  of the  Guild  of the  Holy Trinity, St  Mary, St jolm  the  Baptist  and St  Katherine  of
Coventry, ed  M.D.  Harris, Dugdale Society vol.  13 (1935), p. 45.

”  The family link with the  Abbots of Northamptonshire was possibly based on Farthinghoe
where  both  families had property:  a  William Abbot was allowed the 1005 he owed  Dyster,
and each of his  children  was to  have  1005; while  Dyster’s  apprentice and  kinsman, John
Abbot, was to assist his  master's executors  and be paid 40 mks for  that  service, see Dyster's
will. Abbot was to establish  a  chantry with  a  schoolmaster at the village, A.F. Sutton, The
Mercery of London: Trade, Goods  and  people  1130-15  78, Alclershot 2005, pp. 521-22.

'2 In St Laurence Jewry and St  Mary Magdalen  Milk  Street, HR 130  (118, 119). AH.

Thomas  and RE. Jones, eds, Calendar  of Plea  and  Memoranda Rolls  tbe  City of London

1381-1482, (hereafter  CPMR), 4 vols, Cambridge 1924-61, 1413-3 7, pp. 18-24.
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marriage, there were three children  — Thomas, John and Ellen  —  and he hoped

that Joan was pregnant again (she was  not).  Dyster made his will on  1  June 1403

and was dead within the month.He bequeathed John, his eldest son, property in
Plumpton, Northamptonshire, and Banbury and Bodicote, Oxfordshire, with the

proviso that if he died they were to be sold and the proceeds to go to his sister,

Denise, who had married  a  man called Gulle. Denise’s son,  Thomas,  was to have

forty marks and to be apprenticed to the trade of mercer with Robert Domenyk.

Each of Dyster’s children was to have £100, including the hoped-for child in the

womb, and all were to be in the care of their mother. His widow received  £500  and

all the household goods, her own clothes and jewels, certain plate. All the children

were to have a piece of silver with a cover; but the rest of his plate was to be sold
for pious uses apart froma  few minor bequests. He had one parent still  alive, his

mother, Elena, to whom he bequeathed 100 marks to be paid at the rate of 405

each quarter, and anything left over at her death was to go to his daughter, Ellen,

who had been named for her grandmother.” Of his six executors, three refused to
act:  Laurence Hampton, 21 mercer, Thomas  Burgh, and Denis Lopham, a  merccr

but in fact operating in the legal profession.14 Those  who shouldered the burden
were Robert Domenyk, who headed the team, the much younger past apprentice
of Dyster, John Abbot (left forty marks to encourage him), and lastly, John Bally,
another well-to-do mercer, who also refused to be an executor but agreed to
collect in many of the debts  — he had acted as Dyster’s representative on at least

one previous occasion.15 Dyster’s executors had to provide for two chantties: for
his parents and his old master, Robert Warbulton, Dyster requested that prayers

be said in St Mary Magdalen Milk Street or elsewhere;“and he had already made
arrangements before his death to set aside  £250  for a chantry for Edward III and

William Strete, butler to that king and the city’s coroner (1361-76).  This  sum was

duly handed over to Domenyk for thispurpose fromthe  debts  collected in byjohn

‘3 Dyster’s will, Guildhall Library (hereafter GL) London, Commissary Court  of the
Bishop of  London, MS 9171/2, ff.  33v-34v; written 1 June  1403; proved 6 July 1403; if all
the children died, their  mother, Joan, was to have half their portion and the  other  half  was

to benefit their father's soul, and see also  CPMR  1413-3  7, p. 19. J. Bridges, The  History and
Antiquities ofNonbamptonsbire, 2  vols, Oxford  1791, vol. 1, p.  253, refers to his  cottage, two
crofts and  a  rent in Plumpton.

‘4 Lopham’s son, Thomas, was left 10 marks by Dyster, which argues friendship.
‘5 He had acted as Dyster‘s attorney in 1402 over the release of Nicholas Walsingham,

mercer, from Norwich Castle for  a  debt of over £760 owed to Dyster, W. Hudson and

J.C. Tingey, 7719 Records  of the  City of Norwich, 2 vols, Norwich 1910, vol. 2, pp.  26-27
(miswritten as Byster).

"  His  associates, Lopham and Parker, had  also  been  associates of Warbulton, CWH, vol.
2, p. 262.
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Bally-l7

The remarriage of the young widow to Dyster’s partner and chief
executor, Robert Domenyk  — whose appreciation fromthe deceased man  took
the shape of two pottlc  pots of silver  (two  quart pots) -  appears to have followed
fast on the funeral which  cost a shilling short of J€49.18 Domenyk had acted with
Dyster in legal documents as early as 1390;” he was  a  feoffee with Dyster for
London tenements in 1401;20 he had been Dyster’s own feoffee for the property in

Northamptonshire and Oxfordshjre which was to be the inheritance of Dyster’s

eldest son, John; 2‘ and he  took  as apprentice, Thomas, the son of Dyster’s sister,
Denise Gulle, in 1405-06.22 Dyster’s total estate was reckoned as £4,336 95 3d at
his death, and the share of his partner, Domenyk was £1,237 25 9d; the widow’s

thirdof the residue was nearly £570(calculated as  £500  by Dyster in his will), not
counting her. own considerable estate.23

"T he responsibility for  Strete's  chantry could  have neen inherited from an executor
or  Strete  Was  a  relative.  Strete’s  will see PROB 11/1, f. 3; no inquisition  post  mortem.
CPMR 1413-3  7, pp. 11—12, 19. W. Kellaway, ‘The  coroner in medieval  London' in  Studies
in  London History Presented  to RE.  Jones, ed. A.EJ. Hollaender and W. Kellaway, London
1969, pp. 85, 89. The relationships and  associations between  families suggested by this
chantry may have been complex if  this  William Strete was the father or relative of the
William Strete who was husband of Cecilia Reynes, whose children  became  heirs about
1421through their  mother  to the manor of Maudeleyns, Herts., a  place attractive to  both
London  renters, purchasers and aristocrats. William Strete granted the manor to Humphrey
Duke of  Gloucester  et al in 1426, British Library, Harleian Charter 56 F 30; John Hertwell
(son-in-law of  Dyster, see below) had an interest in this manor 1409-35which he sold to
Cardinal Beaufort; and Hertwell’s sister, Alice, was to marry Sir John Reyns  a  relative of

Cecilia. For the  descent  of the manor see:  Calendar  of Inquisition: Post Mortem (hereafter
CIPM) 1427-32, nos 62 (Thomas and  John  Reynes), 672 (William Strete d. 1430), J.E.

Cussans, History of Hen/ordsbire, 3  vols, London and Hartford 1870-81, pp.  87-88, Victoria

County History (hereafter  VCH), Heflfordsbz‘re, ed. W. Page, London 1908, vol. 2, p. 247,
and CLRO, HR 165  (48)  (indenture with  Beaufort); Bridges, Northamptonsbire, p. 381
(Alice Hartwell); and see below. The list of tenants of this manor in 1431included William
Fleet, servant of Cardinal Beaufort, William  Lynn, woolman of London and Richard Rich,

mercer, CIPM  1427-32, p.  348.
'3 CPMR  1413-3  7, p. 22, includes funeral expenses.
'9 In 1390 he was acting with Dyster for William Parker  over  the manor of Kingsnorth,

Kent, which argues he was already of  age, CPR  1388-92, pp.  206-07  and  Commons  1386-
1421:  William Parker 1, esp. p. 15.

1° Tenements in the parishes of Sts Laurence Jewry and Mary Magdalen Milk Street and
property in Chicken Lane lying between  the roomland of Tower Hill and the chapel of St
Mary Barking, adjacent to the  cemetery of All Hallows Barking, both  deeds  dated  29 Aug.
1401, HR 130  (118, 119); it is not  clear  who was the beneficiary, but Dyster headed the list

which included William Parker and John Bally.
2' With  Thomas  Demon; later  sold  by his executors, CPMR  1413-3  7, p. 20.
‘2 Mercers’ Company of London, Wardens' Accounts, 1348, 1390-1464 (hereafter  WA),

f. 43.
1’ CPMR 1413-3 7, p. 22.
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Robert and Joan were married within a year of Dyster’s death, 1403-04.”1
It must: be said that Domenyk came highly recommended. He was  a  product of

the mercer household of the wealthy, influential, and exceptionally long-lived,

John Shadworth. It is not known how old Domenyk was, or the  date  of his

apprenticeship, for Shadworth only paid the required entry fee to the Mercers in
1391-92 during a purge on non-payments of such fees.25 As Domenyk was already

acting as  a  feoffee in 1390 it has to be assumed he had issued and was in his early
twenties by that year, and in his thirties when he married his heiress. There is little

doubt he was amenable to Shadworth’s bidding and achieved his first position of

influence within the Mercers as a member of the committee which looked into the

acrimonious dispute over the admission of William de Coventry, a  wealthy pinner

of Coventry, who had secured the support of Shadworth in the matter while

he was mayor, 1401-02. Opposition was so determined  that  the stability of the

entire Mercers’ Company was threatened. The committee duly settled  the matter,

set fines on the troublemakers and facilitated Coventry’s admission?" Domenyk
could hardly fail to be in Shadworth’s shadow: his considerable trade embraced

wool as well as commerce with the Low Countries and the Baltic; he had been

regularly a  common councilman and warden of his company fromat least 1376-
77, had promoted ordinances designed to encourage the mercantile exclusivity

of the Mercers, and had been an alderman since 1383.  A  close associate of men

like Whittington, he served the city in parliament, was mayor 1401-02, and was  a

councillor of Henry IV from 1399.27
Marriage to a wealthy woman was a sure passport to advancement, as the

career of Alice will show.  A  later clerk of the Mercers recorded it as ‘a worsshipp to

the felyshipp to be preferred to suche  a  riche mariage’.” The event was marked

2" Specific  evidence  that  the marriage  took  place before Michaelmas 1404seems to
be provided by his appearance as  a  tenant  in the  Michaelmas  1404  rental  of the Bridge

House for  a  shop in St Magnus’ parish, London Bridge: Selected Accounts  and  Rentals,
1381-1538, ed. V. Harding and L.  Wright, London Record  Society, vol.  31 (1994), item  145.

For  shops  in  this  parish  as  part  of Alice’s inheritance see below.
5  Shadworth paid for  3  apprentices  in this  purge  which  brought  in 180  defaulters, Sut-

ton, Mercery, p. 174. The Mercers  only demanded  a  7-year  apprenticeship at  this  time. The

companys‘ year began 24 June.
2" WA, ff.  39v-40; J.M. Imray, “'Les  bones  gentes de la Mercerye cle Londres": a  study of

the membership of the medieval  Mercer‘s Company’, in  Studies  in  London Histmy Presented
to RE.  jones, London  1969, pp. 165-66; and AF.  Sutton, A Merchant Family of Coventry,
London  and  Calais.- 7be  Tates, c.  1450-1515, London 1998, pp. 10-11.

27 Sutton, Merceiy, pp. 106-07, 125, 145, 151, 153, 154, 166 (he lived in St Michael
Bassishaw where Joan Bricklesworth had property), 197, 515; his own  will  1428, and  another
will for  Woodcock’s chantry 1429; died 1430aged possibly as  much  as 90 years.  Commons
1386-1421:  Shadworth.

7'“ For quotation, L. Lyall and F. Wamey, eds, Acts  of the  Court  of the  MercerS’ Company

1453-1527, ( hemfter  AC  1453-1527)  Cambridge 1956, p. 299.
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by Shadworth in June 1404, as the out-going master of the company, when he
chose Domenyk as  a  warden for the next year — he appears to have taken the role

of upper or second warden during this year despite the fact this was the first time
he had served.” Domenyk’s married household allowed him to sustain apprentices
and his first apprentices were recorded under the year  1405-06:  John Hertwell from

a  good Northamptonshire family, Thomas Gulle, nephew of Thomas Dyster, and
a Raulyn Lovell.3O These adolescents joined  a  household in which there were the

three young children of Joan Bricklesworth by Thomas Dyster, Thomas, John and
Ellen, and two of them  took  a keen interest in the fortunes of these children.
Meanwhile Domenyk was busy with his good fortune. He was  a  feoffee of the
wealthy mercer, John Woodcock when he purchased property fromthe estate
of the well-to-do mercer, John Otley, whose widow was snapped up by Thomas
Cressy, whom Domenyk, very appropriately put forward as his successor as  a
warden in  1405.“ In 1406 and 1414 he was  a  feoffee with leading mercers, headed

by Woodcock, in transfers of property from Shadworth.” Domenyk was thus
moving in the wealthy and influential circles to which his marriage had entitled him
and in the highest circles of his company; he could hope for the mayoralty. Little
is  known, however, about his trade  — he does  not:occurin the surviving customs
accounts as either a stapler or adventurer.

The good relationship with John Shadwoxth was severely dented in 1407.
On 20 January 1407 Domenyk acknowledged  a  debt  to Shadworth and Henry

Somer, the good friend of Dyster who was now chancellor of the exchequer, of
£1,050 due on 2 February following. In November Shadworth prosecuted, and the
inquest on the feast of St Nicholas, 6 December 1407 found no property owned

by Domenyk in the city but listed that held in right of his wife in eight parishes,
wortha  total of £26 85, all of which were granted to John Shadworth and Henry
Somer so that they might recuperate  their  losses. On the surface, this would have
taken many years, and other resources were liquidated: for example, some land

was certainly sold to Shadworth for he bequeathed  a  tenement in the parish of
St Bartholomew, Broad Street ward, to the Minoresses for a perpetual chantry

2" Sutton, Mercery, p. 556 (William Waldern was master). On 20 Sept. 1405 Domenyk was
one of  three  sureties for fellow  mercer, Edward  Man, who was undertaking the guardianship
of  Thomas, son of William Parker (see  above, n. 8), I, pp. 43-44.

3° WA 1405-06. These were his only apprentices  except  for aJohn [—1 in 1412-13.
3' HR 133‘ (10)  in  1405; and HR 134  (79)  in  1407.  WA, 1". 41v. Cressy was  a  large wool

exporter, Sutton, Mercery, pp. 145, 556.
3’ HR  153' (54) in 1406, HR 143  (43)  in  1414; apparently to benefit William  Bozan,

possibly a  relative of the husband of  Shadworth’s daughter, Sutton, Mercery, p. 117 n.  100.
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by his will of 1430.33 It is not knOWn what lay behind the debt:  a  disaster at sea

or mismanagement of investments made on behalf of Shadworth by an over-

confident Domenyk, whose success had gone to his head? Some if not all the

estate of his wife, Joan, was now mortgaged, and he cannot have emerged with

his credit unimpaired. He presumably continued to trade as  a  mercer and his wife’s

dower fromDyster was not formally subject to the  debt’s repayment.

Meanwhile the winding up of the Dyster estate continued, the account

of John Abbot, with Domenyk’s consent, was presented to auditors appointed by

the mayor and aldermen on 11 November 1411.34 Both the two Dyster boys were

dead by the end of 1412, leaving their ten-year-old sister, Ellen, as the heiress.35

Around  the same time John Hertwell issued fromhis seven-year apprenticeship

and was free to marry, and fromthe end of 1412 he had the heiress of Dyster and

the apparent heiress of her mother, Joan Bricklesworth, in his sights. Hartwell was

himself a good match coming froma  landed Northamptonshirc family. He was the

son of Henry Hertwell and Mary, the daughter of Sir Laurence de Preston, Preston

manor coming to them in  1429  along with otherproperties.36 The marriage was

clearly agreed between the families for it is known that Hermell was referred to

as the guardian of Thomas Dystcr’s child by 23 February 1412.37 Matters were

not that simple, however, for, apart fromanything else, Ellen was only about ten

years old. As Ellen’s father had held some property direct fromthe king a royal

commission of 9January 1413  ordered that she be brought before the Chancery as

the king’s ward. John Hartwell apparently attempted to abduct the heiress, but was

caught  and arrested by the city’s officials as guardians of the city’s orphans. He was

then taken before the king’s Chancery to answer for his action.38 Her keeping and

marriage was formally committed to the wealthy grocer  Thomas  Burton, 21 past

’3 Chancery Extents of  Debts, C 241/198/43 and C 131/56/2; for  a  list  of  these, M. Carlin,

London  and  Soutbwarle Inventories 1316-1650.  A  Handlist  of Extents  for  Debts, Centre for

Metropolitam  Centre  for History, University of London  1997.  Commons 1386-1421:  Somer.

Shadworth’s  will, GL, MS 9171/3, f. 240r-v. The Domenyks had regained some  control  over
part at least of the estate for in July 1417they were bringing a suit  over an  intrusion  in 21 Milk

Street tenement, CPMR  1413-37, p. 63.
3“ Called  for on  8July, CPMR  1413-37, pp. 15-16, 21-24.
35 Thomas  died  4  July 1403, Calendar. Miscellaneous Inquistm'ons 1399-1422, p.  325, no.

565.1, p.  111.
3“ VCH, Nonbamptonsbire, vol. 4, ed L.F.  Salzman, London 1970, p. 280. Bridges, North-

amptonsbire, vol. 1, pp. 380, 381 (pedigree including Elena Dyster), 600. They were  suc-
ceeded  by their son, Thomas  Hertwell of Preston, and grandson, Sir William (d.  1503).  A

William  Hertwell was  apprenticed  to Ralph  Verney, mercer, WA 1439-40, and in 1478Verney
arranged for prayers for the  soul  of John Hartwell, his special friend, J. Bruce, ed., Letters

and  Papers  of the  Verney Family, Camden Society 1855, p. 26.
37 CPMR  1413-3 7, p. 20: in fact this  says  ‘children’.

3“ I, p. 111, CPR 1408-13, p.  472, and see CFR 1405-13, p. 247
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associate of her father,39 but he failed to reach an agreement with the exchequer,
and they were then given to Robert Morton, an influential MP and royal official,
for £20 paid to the exchequer.40 The Hertwells had presumably come to terms with

Robert Morton by the end of 1413. Ellen’s estate fxom her father amounted to
£400  after the death of her brothers; and there was always the attractive prospect
of her mother’s lands, however encumbered they were at the moment.

This marriage and the ambitions of the young Hertwell precipitated a
series of quarrels over Dystcr’s estate and its executorship that echoed  through  the
London courts from1412  to 1416. It would be interesting to know when the heiress,
Ellen Dyster-Hertwcll, was given a baby sister, co-heiress to the Bricklcsworth

estate. It seems possible that this occurredas late as  1412  as Alice Domenyk was
only to marry in 1427. If the birth  took  place after the Hertwell marriage, the
young husband would have received a severe shock and may have  redoubled his
efforts to extract as much as possible fromthe Dyster estate. Hertwell’s first  object
in February 1412 was the estate left by Dyster to his sister and her son, Thomas

Gulle. John Abbot had already rendered an account for his executorship.“ On
the death of the second Dyster boy, it was Abbot who had to sell the property in
Northamptonshire and Oxfordshire, and he paid to the city’s Chamberlain  just over
£64, after expenses, in 1412. In 1416 this money at last went to Thomas  Gulle,
the son of Dyster’s sister, Denise, in accordance with Dyster’s will, and Hertwell’s
long and persistent suit againt Abbot was dismissed. Thomas Gulle had issued
fromhis apprenticeship to Domenyk in 1412.42 Hertwell’s second  object  in  1414
was the money collected in by John Bally, who had refused the postof executor
but who had collected as much as  £500  of the debts. Bally declared that he had
given Robert Domenyk J€250 of this sum so that he might establish a chantry for
William Strete and Edward III as ordered by Dyster, and £182 as part of the legacy

of  £400  due to Ellen Dyster after the deaths of her brothers. Bally asked to be
allowed his expenses and some security that the chantry would be established and
then he would be willing to hand over the residue in his keeping. He had already
apparently made an agreement on 29 July 1413 with Domenyk and Hartwell when
he had paid Domenyk  £400  secretly because Hartwell had begged him not to tell

Abbot. In November  1415  Hartwell was ordered by the court to be satisfied and

3" See n. 8. N0  will  appears to survive for  Burton; his widow may be  Cecily, a
kinswoman  mentioned  in  William  Markby’s  will, who made a  gift  of goods and chattels
on 9 Feb. 1447, in place of  a  will, GL, MS 9171/4, f.  224A  repeated at  CPMR  143  7-57,

p.  172.

4" CFR  1413-22, p. 17. CPR  1413-16, pp.  21-22.  For  Morton  (d. 1424) see  Commons
1386-1421:  Morton.

4' CPMR 1413—37, pp. 15—16, 21-24.
‘2 CPMR  1413-3  7, pp. 20-21.Gulle was on the  Mercers‘ livery 1421-22  and is  last  referred

to WA 1429-50; 615p.
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to cease prosecuting Bally.43
Hartwell continued to harrass John Abbot: in February 1416 they agreed

to arbitration under bonds of J€300, but the arbitrators couldnot agree on an

umpire and the mayor and alderman had to appoint the recorder. Hertwell’s temper

is suggested by the fact: that ‘he did not care to attend’ the final award. In February
1416  the recorder declared that he had no furtherclaim against Abbot regarding
the J€400 left to Dyster’s children, which he had already received from John Bally.44

Abbot was exonerated. In August 1416, as mentioned, Hertwell’s effort to get the

purchase money of the lands left to  Thomas  Gulle was thrown out by the court.

He comes over as an eager profiteer fromthe spoils of Dystet’s estate!15
Meanwhile Domenyk’s financial problems continued. 011 28 April  1414

the wardens of the Mercers allowed John Aleyn, an eminent past warden, to

prosecute him for a debt of  just  over £128, a significant ruling as prosecutions

between members were frowned uponand, if at all possible, were settled by the

arbitration of friends or the wardens.“ Before October  1419  he died intestate,

a clear indication that his affairs were in  a  bad way, and the administration of

his goods in the city was committed to Thomas Vygerons citizen of London.“7
Joan Brickleworth-Dystar-Domenyk was now a widow for the second time, with
one daughter married and an infant: daughter still in her care. Hardly surprisingly,
she did not remarry and apparently managed her own encumbered estate. Her

son-in-law seems to have continued to make his presence felt. On 15 March

1420 John Hartwell and his wife Ellen, described as the ‘daughter of Joan, wife
of Robert Domenyk mercer’ confirmed a thirty-year lease made by her mother

Joan to William Sampson fishmonger of a shop on Bridge Street.48 It was thought
advisable that Ellen as the elder and married daughter, with her husband, who

had already shown his determination to obtain his rights, should endorse  a  lease.
The fact that this property was not among those later owned by Alice  suggests
that Hartwell had already secured some of the Bricklesworth estate as a dowry
for Ellen.  Alice, the co-heiress, was still too young to be married or called upon to
endorse her mother’s  acts, and it is interesting to speculate what her life was like in

the shadow of Hertwell’s ambition.

It is not known when Alice’s motherdied. At her death her  estate  would

‘3 CPMR  1413-3  7, pp.  10-11, 18-20.  For  Strete, see above and n. 17.

44 CPMR1413-37, pp. 39, 42.
‘5 In Dec.  1421  he was  surety for an  orphan’s  estate, CPMR  ”1413-3  7, pp.  142—43; later he

paid a  forfeit to the  Mercers, \VA  1423-24.  For his later  life  see n. 36 and below.
4‘ \VA 1413-14.Domenyk was himself owed money, e.g.: $.10 by Alan Claymond of

Boston, Lincs, merchant, 1414, CPR  1413-16, p. 215; £3 by William  Spetilman, a  Chapman of

Warwickshire, still  owing in 1425, CPR  1422-29, p. 249.
“‘7 Domenyk, GL, MS 9171/3, f.  37v:  memo of 5  Oct. 1419. Vygerons  has not  been  identi-

fiecl.
4“ CPMR 1413-3 7, p. 75
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have been divided between the two girls, though certain provision would have been

made for Ellen on her marriage. The debt to Shadworth and Some: remained  a
burden on what was left to Alice, but thiswas apparently paid off by 1427  when
Shadworth released  Alice’s  share of the property to feoffees, and at the same
time John Hartwell surrendered any right to Alice’s share to the same feoffees,

led by William Estfeld. They couldthen  settle  them on Alice and her husband.
It can be assumed that Joan was dead by 1435, for on 31 May 1435 an indenture
was made between Cardinal Henry Beaufort, Bishop of Winchester, and John
Hartwell, gentleman of Preston, Northamptonshire, and Ellen his wife, whereby
they granted  a  J€10 annuity to the cardinal out of the tents of five messuages in St
Michael  Bassishaw  and one in St Dunstan in the East (Ellen’s property). If Ellen

ever claimed dower out of the manor of Mawdeleyn, Hertfordshire, ‘et Brik’, or out

of the third part of fourcarucates and  1005 rent in Chesham, Buckinghamshire (all
once Hertwell’s property), or any property held by the cardinal, the annuity would
fall due; but if she made no such claim the grant of the annuity would remain void.
By this it appears that Ellen had now succeeded to her share of the Bricklesworth
estate, and that her husband was busy selling some of his own property to the

cardinal and the latter was making sure Hertwell’s widow would have no claim over
it.49 The Hertwells retreated from London to be county gentry. Whether Alice also
became known in Hertfordshire society is unknown, but events of  1455  suggest
her wealth at least did not go unremarked by the Hertwells’ neighbours.

Husband Number  One:  William  Markby
Alice’s first husband was the lawyer, William Markby. His origins lay in Lincoln

where his father, William, was a merchant, treasurer and mayor of the city and  a
future MP; they were known as senior and junior and the father survived the son;
they were also related to John Markby, a goldsmith of London. His home  contacts
linked him with the wealthy stapler of Lincoln, Hamo Sutton, 21 close associate of

William Estfeld, who was to be the leading feoffee of his young wife, but it is not
certain if either of these  contacts introduced him to his wife. He was  a  product of
Lincoln’s  Inn, had apparently not been married before, and was well established as
a filaccr of the court of common pleas by 1424.” At some date, possibly before
his marriage, he acquired the lease of  a country house among the orchards of

‘9 HR 163  (48); the five messuages were separately leased to  Thomas  Tumour, Thomas
Osborn, John Basyll, John  Cooke  and Alice  Colyn; and the one  occupied  by Richard Ulston
brewer. For the  extremely complex history of Mawdeleyn  manor  see the  sources cited  in n.
17.

5° William  Markby, treasurer  of  Lincoln  1409, mayor  1417-18, MP 1433, d.  1438.  This  sec-

tion has benefited from sight of the biographies of William Markby I  and II by Simon Payling
for the History of Parliament; I am  most  grateful to the History of Parliament and Dr Payling
for their permission. The younger Markby was given as of  this  Inn in HR 165 (48).
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Islcworth on the River Thames fromSyon Abbey, and about the same time as
his marriage, his legal  contacts  may have helped him to a lease of a large house

in the cultured community of St Bartholomew’s Hospital’s Close, Smithfield. His
good relations with his superior, Sir William Babington, justice of common pleas,
who was overseer of the will of  Justice John Cokayn, may have apprised him of
the availability of Cokayn’s house in the Close and facilitated his take-over of the
lease.51

How he and Alice found each other is intriguing: as  a  potential heiress

she was known on the marriage market, but who protected her fromless reliable
suitors?Markby proved to be a perfect choice, but he was also about twenty years
older than his fifteen-year—old wife. Her mother’s unfortunate experience of the
debts  incurred by Alice’s father may have fostered a preference for  a  lawyer well able
to  protect  the heiress from her brother-in—law, among others. Did the formidable
John Shadworth take  a  benevolent interest in the future of the daughter of  a  once
favoured apprentice before he died in  1430? The men who became Alice’s feoffees
may have also had  a  hand in the matter — as an orphan of  a  citizen of London she

came under the eye of the Chamberlain, the mayor and alderman.52 The clincher
was almost certainly Markby’s ability to pay off the remainder of the Shadworth
debt.  Alice  married William in  1427  and  a  settlement  was made on  8  September
of that year by her impressive range of feoffees: the eminent mercers, Alderman
William Estfeld and John \Whatley,53 the common clerk, John Carpenter, and
the clerk of the chamber, Richard Osborn, who often had  a  special care of the
city’s orphans. Only a  list  can give the complexity — and the desirability — of the
inheritance which had been shared between Alice and Ellen.

The feoffees granted her share of the Bricklesworth estate to  Alice, as the
wife of William Matkby of Lincoln, junior and gentleman, and the daughter of

Robert Domenyk and Joan his wife: fourmessuages part of a large block in the
parish of St Michael Bassieshaw near the Guildhall of which Ellen had received
another five messuages; a  tenement in the parish of St Mary Magdalen Milk Street
on the west side of Milk Street towards Cheapside, a good address; three adjacent
tenements in the Poultry in St Mildred’s parish rented out to a brazicr and a tailor?"

5‘ It is not certain  which  house Cokayn  held.  Cokayn wrote his  will  10 Feb.  1427  but it
lacks a  probate  date; he wanted his household to be maintained for  a  year after his  death,
PROB 11/3, ff. 91—92; he was dead by Nov.  1429, CFR  1422-30, p.  282.

52 There is no  record  of her as an orphan in the Letter  Books; unlike her half-sister she
held  only London property and owned no lands of  interest  to the king.

53 For Estfeld, Sutton, Mercery, pp.  531-33; for Whatley, Commons  1386-1421:  What-
ley.

5‘ For the Poultry property see also D. Keene, Appendix  to the  Summary Report  on
the  Walbroole Study. Part  1:  Prope Histories, Social and Economic Study of Medieval
London, Ctre for Metropolitan History, Institute of Historical Research, London, University
of London 1987, 132/22.
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a  shop in Soper Lane in St Pancras parish now leased to  a  Margery Michell, possibly

a silkwoman, in the centreof the Merccry, an area crammed with  small, luxury

shops; a  tenement containing two shops with solars above in Wading Street in All

Saints Bread Street, occupied by a  tailor; a tenement in St Magnus parish occupied

by a  fishmonger, unsurprisingly as this area was a centre for  that  trade; a tenement

on the corner of Thames Street opposite the  west doorof St Magnus; all the land

and tenements which made up the wharf called the ‘Oldwollekey’ in the parish

of All Hallows Barking, perhaps the  most  profitable item of all the estate?5 half

a messuage in the lane and parish of St Dunstan in the East; two half messuages

in Thames Street, one in St Dunstan’s parish and adjacent to The Basket, and the

other called The Castle on the Hoop in St Mary at Hill and next to Billingsgate,

both leased by William Cambridge; and lastly £6 185 8d worth of annual rents

out of several properties (265 8d froma  tenement occupied by Alice  Knight in

Fenchurch Street in St Dionis Backchutch; 205 fromproperty in All  Saints  London

Wall, near Bishopsgate; 205 fromThe Seven Fanes in Aldermanbury in St Laurence

Jewry parish; and 125 froma  tenement in Fleet Street next to Fleet Bridge). John

Hertwell had surrendered all his rights in these properties to William Esfeld in

writing, all lately granted and released by John Shadworth to  Alice  and her heirs for

ever. It is clear  -  but there are no details  -  that the debt to Shadworth had at last

been  settled, for it: was then specified that if Alice were to die within ten years with

no heir by Markby, thereby depriving Markby of any right to the lands by courtesy

of England as the father of the heir, he could hold them after Alice’s death until

he had taken  £100  from their issues. Only after that could the feoffees reenter the

property.56
Three years later, on 20 June 1430, Markby found himself an impressive

set: of fcoffecs, almost all fromamong his legal colleagaes, for all his own and his

wife’s  property in London: Sir William Babington, his  boss  at the court of  common

pleas, William Stokes, John Pery, Richard Bingham, a future serjeant at law, Robert

Walsche and John Powterell, all ‘gentlemen’ of London, and Richard Ketcrich,

55 This  was near the Custom House Quay and to be incorporated in it in  later  centuries.

Its precise history has yet to be set out and  Shadworth’s  involvement in  both  quays adds

to the  complexity of its early history:  the  main  sources  are Survey of  London, vol. 12: All

Hallows  Barking (pt 2), p.  31ff., which  however is not aware of  Alice; V. Harding, ‘The
Port of  London  in the Fourteenth  Century:  Its Topography, Administration and  Trade’,
unpublished  PhD  thesis, University of St Andrews  1983, pp. 551-54 on wharves in  this
parish before1400, and  I  am most grateful to Dr  Harding for supplying me with  copies; see

also M.H.  Mills, ‘The  London  Customs  House during the middle ages', Arcbaeologia, vol.

83 (1933), esp. p.  507.  The  Custom  House Quay and Old Wool Quay was  bought  for the

crown  in 1556, The  Port  and  Trade  of Early Elizabethan lomlon: Documents, ed 13.  Dietz,

London  Record Society, vol. 8 (1972), pp. 156-57.
5" HR 156  (4).  See  also  D. Keene and V. Harding, Historical Gazetteer  of London  before

the  Great  Fire, vol. 1, Cbeapsz‘de, Cambridge 1987, 145/30, and last n.
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grocer. Keterich was to be one of his executors and Babington his supervisor, so
this deployment of feoffees would also support Matkby’s will.57 Once the ten years
were up and the £100 recouped by Markby, on 20 June  1437, the original group
of feoffecs headed by William Estfeld, granted the same properties once more to
William Markby of Lincoln’s Inn and Alice his wife — described carefully as the
daughter  of Robert Domenyk and his wife Joan  — and to their legitimate heirs. In
the event of no heirs the property remained with Alice and her heirs, and should
she  have  none the property went to Ellen, her half sister, the wife of John Hartwell
and her heirs.58 Alice was to have no children by Markby.

Markby can be foundin his legal capacity in many deeds, confirming
his usefulness, revealing the extent of his business contacts, and perhaps some
of his closet associates and friends.59 His relationship with his futureexecutor,
Richard  Keterich the grocer, appears to have been close."0 In  1433  Keterich acted
with William Markby and his father in the transfer to them of  a  shop in West
Cheap in St Vedast’s parish adjacent to the Fleurdelys tavern from William Markby
goldsmith, son and heir of John Markby goldsmith (probably William’s brother),
who had died with no children. In the same year Markby and Kcterich acquired  a
shop in Cheapside in the parish of St Mary Magdalen Milk Street fromthe Cutlexs’
Company, adjacent to  a  shop part of Alice’s inheritance, and therefore a deliberate
extension of their estate. Bothwere duly passed to feoffees in 1438.6'

There are some indications that Alice and her husband  shared  a devout
and responsible piety. On 10 June  1437  they jointly restored at small property to
the College of St Michael Paternoster founded by Richard Whittington, still in the
administration of his executor, the  common  clerk John Carpenter, once  a  feoffee

of Alice’s estate. It was only a 95 quitrent out of her shop on the east side of
Soper Lane, with other rents amounting to 66s 10d, which had been bequeathed
in the reign of Edward I to support two chaplains in St Michael Paternoster. The

57 HR 158 (65): the witnesses  included  Nicholas  Conyngston, an apprentice at law, and
William  Dales and John  Northwode, gentlemen of London.

53 HR 165 (48); witnesses:  Thomas  Batail, Everard Fleet, John  Abbot, [mercers], Sayers

Acre, Thomas  Beaumond, Thomas  Dufhous, and Ralph Spayne  [scrivener].
5’ E.g.  a  feoffee along with William Babington in 1425 in transactions for John  Godyn,

grocer, HR 153  (44, 59).
6" Markby was acting as Keterich’s feoffee  with  John  Carpenter in  1430 over  the acquisition

of property from Joan, the widow of John  Cosyn, a  grocer  of London, HR 158 (55).
°' 5:  Vedas:  property: HR 162  (17, 18, 19); it was  also adjacent  to  a  house  once  of

Elizabeth Fraunceys, for whom see A.F.  Sutton  ‘The  Hospital of St Thomas of  Acre:  the
search for patronage, liturgical  improvement  and  a  school, under  Masterjohn Neel, 1420-63’,
The  Late Medieval English College  and Its  Context, ed. C. Burgess and M. Heale, Wooclbridge
2008, pp.  220-21.  A  lawsuit against  Markby's executors  was brought by Stephen Colney for
money not paid to him for his interest in the St  Vedas:  property, C  1/16/274-75, 431.  For a
discussion of the relationship between the  several  Markbys, see biographies by S. Payl'mg,
cited n. 50. Cheapside property: HR 162  (25, 26); HR 167  (2).
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Markbys duly acknowledged this errant-grant and promised to make good all
arrears."2 Carpenter was an important man, perhaps part of the literary and social

life of the Close, and an eloquent persuader. Two days before, on  8  June, Markby

had sued out  a  royal pardon,63 perhaps in connection with this piece of tidying
up, or, perhaps in connection with the arrangement on 20 June  1437  whereby his
wife’s  property was resettled by Estfeld and his fellow feoffees on Markby and

Alice  for their issue, with remainders to Alice’s children and  then  to her sister,

Ellen and her issue.“ Markby may have still hoped for children by Alice.
Even if he had such hopes, he seems to have had intimations of mortality

soon after. On  2  November 1438 the security-conscious lawyer replenished his

and his wife’s task-force of feoffecs. The new men were William Chapman, a  tailor,

‘  l

\ \a} ‘55

{5/ V . ,.  '  A  drawing of the brass of William
' Markby and  Alice  Domenyk, his wife,

in St Bartholomew’s Hospital Church,

London, 1439.

Richard Nordona  drape: and future sheriff, and Philip Leweston, a filacer in the
common pleas like Markby.‘s Of the previous feoffees, John Whately had died
about 1430 and Richard Osborn early in 1438, possibly prompting the direction

of Markby’s thoughts. Less than two months later, on 18 December 1438, Markby

made his testament and will  — he was presumably ill, although he was to live
another six months.“ Although the marriage had  lasted  eleven years, he and  Alice
had had no children. He asked to be buried in the choir (in 1217717710 Mom) of the

“2 HR 166  (33); Keene and  Harding, Historical Gazetteer, 145/30.
('3 C  67/38, m. 20, as ‘of  Lincdln, junior, alias  of London, gentleman’, cited  by Payling,

biography, see n. 50.
64 HR 165  (48).
‘5 HR 167 (10); the same men  used  in HR 167  (2); they are  identified  by Payling cited n.

50.  These  men were later  replaced  by Alice and Shipley in 1440, see below and HR 169(5).
‘6 Markby, PROB 11/3, ff.  204—05v; proved 14 July 1439.
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Hospital’s church, at the discretion of Master John Wakering, who received 405
to cover the  costs of the tomb and the brothers’ prayers; £5 was to cover the
costs  of the funeral (moderate but not mean); a further 605 was for  a ‘marble’
slab (that is a brass set in alabaster). This survives to show  a  simple depiction of
William and Alice with Alice in the horned headress then fashionable, but long out

of fashion when she joined William forty years later. It also suggests that it was
her firm decision in 1439 to join Markby when her time  came, and that she had  a
strong affection for him.Markby’s will places the couple firmly in the community
of St Bartholomew’s Hospital Close. He remembered each of the foursisters of

the Hospital who looked after the patients with 35 4d, the sick inmates with 65 8d,
each of the brothers with 6d, and the parish clerk with 25. He made  a  substantial

provision of prayers for his soul including 4,000 masses in London and the suburbs
(£16 135 4d) with a trental in the church of the Hospital and a one-year chantry

of  a  daily mass with the prayer  deprofimdz':  clamaw' (£8).  Less expensive provision
was made in Lincoln, where he remembered a chaplain, John Laceby. The residue
of his estate was also to provide for prayers for the souls of himself, his father,

William and his mother Emma, Alice, all his ancestors and his dead brother, John,

perhaps the London goldsmith.
The fact that he had presented his father with no grandchildren or heirs

meant that he returned to his father for his life the Lincoln lands, which his father

had passed to him no doubt in preparation for those heirs; he also gave or returned
him his largest bowl weighing twenty-six ounces of silver, and £10. After his father’s

death the lands were to be sold by the lawyer’s executors and half the proceeds
were to support St: Bartholomew’s Hospital and  a  chantry and obit there for the
souls of himself, Alice, and his brother John. The other half was to be paid to his
‘well beloved’ (predilecte) Alice as her dower, but he begged that she would pray for

his soul herself and also give alms for his  soul  throughout her life, as he trusted
she would (maxim:  etfide/iter  confide). To Alice’s personal estate he added his own
tenement in St Vedast’s parish, the leasehold of his great house and garden in the
Close of St Bartholomew’s and his copyhold estate at Isleworth. She also received
a  substantial quantity of plate including a  bowl weighing twenty-three ounces, two

other standing bowls, a suite of six pieces of Paris silver, two salts, twenty-four
spoons, and three mazcrs. To these were added all the household goods in  both
houses and £20 in cash.

Alice was not appointed one of his executors. Markby knew that her wealth
would ensure her remarriage, that  she might still have children, and that second
husbands and sons could be greedy and unscrupulous when it came to the estates
of former husbands; she was also only twenty-five. It was not that he did not think

her capable or responsible for his bequest to her of money which he trustedher to
lay out in alms and his ample provision for her indicate respect and affection. He
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chose as executors men she knew well: the master of St Bartholomew’s Hospital,

John Wakering, Richard Sturgeon, his next-door neighbour in the Close“7 and
Richard Keterich, grocer.“ His choice for supervisor fell naturally on Sir William
Babington, justice of common pleas, whose mere presence could ironout any

problem. Babington was given  a  silver cup for his pains, and his closeness to Markby
and his household is suggested by the gift to his wife, Margery, and daughter,

Elizabeth Neville, of gold rings garnished with sapphires.  Another  such ring went
to Cecily Burton, a  widow of London described by Markby as his kinswoman, and

almost certainly the widow of Thomas Burton the grocer who had failed to retain

the wardship of Ellen Dyster. All these people Alice came to know during the

process of probate if she did not know them before.
Markby died 11 July 1439, the date duly recorded on his brass. Alice

continued to live in the Close and take holidays in the orchards of Isleworth for
the rest of her life. Her second and thirdhusbands were happy to fall in with this

desirable lifestyle.

Husband  Number Two: Richard Shipley.

It is certain that Alice met Richard Shipley, her second husband, during her first
husband’s life. Like Markby, Shipley was a filacer of the courtof common pleas
at Westminster."9 He came fromCoventry, where an image of his father, Robert
Shipley, graced the glass of St Mary’s Hall as a founder and as a past mayor, who

had enjoyed three terms (1401, 1402 and 1416).70 Richard was  a  widower: his first
wife had been Katherine, widow of Sir John Tyrell of Heron in East Homdon,
Essex, the speaker of the parliaments of  1427, 1431 and 1437. Katherine had been

the speaker’s second wife briefly between  1421  and  1423  and had one daughter by

him; she herself was the co-heiress of Sir William Burgatc of Burgate, Suffolk,

and had been married twice before Tyrell." She did not long survive her fourth
marriage to Shipley, and Shipley was apparently executor to both Tyrell and

‘7 For  Sturgeon, see  below.
‘3 Keterich  left  a  brief  will  and was buried in St  Paul’s  Churchyard; his wife, Lettice,

received  200  mks, and his  son,  Guy £100;  his executors were his son, Guy,  grocer,  a

William  Cliton, William Morton priest and  Robert  Ragon  grocer; proved  14  March 1448,
PROB 11/3, f. 278.

‘9 Biography of  Markby II by l’ayling (see n. 50)  identifies  Shipley as a  filacer. He had
also  acted as  a justice  of  gaol  delivery at Canterbury in 1437,  CPR 1436-41,  p. 145.

7° Register  of the  Guild  of the  Holy Trinity of Coventry,  pp. xviii,  64, and facing  plate;
Robert Shipley and wife Margaret were  admitted  to this fraternity as were William Markby
I  and his wife  Emma, il)id.,  p.  100;  but  there  is no  sign of any of the next generation being
admitted.

'" Commons  1386-1421,  vol. 4, pp. 683-86 for Tyrell;  no wills survive for Tyrell or
Katherine. P.  Morant, 77m  History and  Antiquities of the County  of  Essex,  2  vols,  London
1768, vol. 1, pp. 244-45.Burgate:  W.A.  Copinger,  TbeMamors ofSuffolk,  7  vols,  Manchester
1905-11, vol. 3, pp. 244-45.
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Katherine, a  task ‘y have been fullslaw therin and that me repentes’ he admitted in
his will, adding a  schedule of the things left undone.72 His  duties brought him into
contact with a wide circle of important people, but how many spilled over into his
private life cannot be ascertained. He appears to have acted in a legal capacity for
close relatives of Tyrell: for example he was a surety for Thomas Brown, a clerk
of the Bench, who secured the guardianship of John, the son and heir of Thomas
Torell in 1443.73

We know next to nothing of Alice’s life with Shipley, but in 1440 they
found new feoffees for her  estate:  Thomas  Burghill gentleman, John Mortham,
John Gryce and John Wymbersley.74 After only five years of marriage, Shipley
died, leaving Alice with  a  young son, John  —  she now had an heir. Shipley had

written his will and its ‘cedule’ in his own hand and placed them ‘in my studic in

the till of my countre’. He chose to be buried in the churchof St Bartholomew’s
Hospital if ‘that my body may esely be caried theder’, and left to the church of his
burial at mass book, an antiphoner, a  silver-gilt chalice, a pair of silver candlesticks
and  a  silver paxbread to ensure remembrance and prayers for Sir John Tyrell and
Dame Katherine his wife, ‘that aghte thes jueLV’, and his own soul. His funeral was

to be ‘not outragely done in expenses of vanities of candilstikkes, torches and
suche other but devoutely’; he preferred that the money should  go to the poor.
This sentiment was in tune with the pious thinking of plain men of business at
this time, with the teaching of the Book of Good Manners, which John Shirley,
a neighbour in the Close, took  the trouble to translate, and with Markby’s hope
that his widow would dispense charity on a regular basis. His entire will speaks
of Shjpley’s trust in Alice’s abilty and correct behaviour. His only substantial gift

went to a Robert Thornton, a standing cup with a silver—gilt cover  ‘and  suche as my
wif wolle delivere him’ — was he  a  relative of the famous Coventry glazier, John

Thornton, who made the glass in which Shipley’s father was portrayed?75 All his
clerks and Katherine, presumably a household servant, were to have 205 each, and

‘to other’, whom Alice thought deserved something, an amount to be decided by
her. His own properties, which lay just  outside the western walls of the city, in Shoe
Lane and Holborn, and in All Hallows Bread Street in the city (later sold by his son,

see below), was to go to his wife for life and then to their son, John, and his heirs,

thereby augmenting Alice’s  own estate. She was to have all his goods and support
their son and give 21a ‘as he: semethe  best  to doo’. If she shoulddie or remarry
she was to see that John was provided for ‘that he may be syker of consideryng

"’2 Shipley’s will, PROB  11/3, ff. 253v-54.
7’ CPR  1441-46, p. 166.  I  am  most grateful  for the  advice of Dr Linda Clark of the History

of Parliament and for  sight  of her biographies of Thomas Torell (d. 1445)and Thomas Torell
(d. 1468).

7“ HR 169  (5).  New feoffees not identified.
75 MD. Harris, The  Story of Coventry, London 1911, p. 314.
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that God sent: him her and me by his grete grace; and  that  she doo never the wers
to him that  I  [It'd putte all in hit libertee’.  There  is more than  a  suggestion here that

Alice had long wanted  a  child, and that it was inevitable that he was spoiled, as his
later history implies. She was to be Shipley’s cxecutrix ‘after her conscience without

any rekenyng or accompte yeldyng or makyng therof to the bisshop ordenarie or
any othir person, for  I trusthit more than all the worlde after’. No wife could hope

to be better spoken of.

The schedule of things to be done by Alice followed the will and testament

and might have intimidated  a  less competent woman. Besides paying all the debts,
which had been owed by Sir John Tyrell and had been proved, within a year of

Shipley’s death, she was to find a priest to pray for Sir John, Shipley and their

friends for twenty years, and if she could endow such  a  chantry for ever with
money or lands she was to do it —thiswould use up the 200  marks  worth of plate

left for the purpose.  A further£40 was to be spent on some conspicuous alms-

deed to secure prayers for John Southam, Sir John Tyrell and Katherine  ‘his  wyf

and myne’, which J€40 had been  left  by Sirjohn in his testament to John Southam.

Lastly, Raulyn Ingoldsby held a tally for 100 marks which was to be delivered to the
executors of Lord Bardolf ‘as for his wager of werre or dies all that may be yeten

therof be done in almouse for hym and me’.76
Shipley died on 31 May. His will was proved on  3  June 1445 and the clerk

who noted this fact was moved to add  ‘honest  woman’ to Alice’s name on the

strength of Shipley’s testimony." Shipley was buried in St Bartholomew’s church
and the Latin epitaph Alice put up for him recorded her respect for  a  peaceful and
just  man:

Hic vir pacificus Shipley Richardus humatur,

Verus catholicus, domus haec hoc testificatur.

Esurientes ac sjtientes namque fovebat,
Pace fruentes, jusra petentes corde gerebat.
C  quater et mille, X et LV  cadjt  ille,

Luce Mail deca ter quc monas; sit humus sibi mater,

Coniunx postque sua finivit, Alicia flamen,

Quos manus tua salvet precor  0  Deus. Amen.

[Richard Shipley is buried  here, a man of peace,  /  A  true believer, as this house
testifies.  /  He cared for the hungry and the thirsty, /He loved those who enjoyed
peace and sought justice.  /  He died in the year one thousand four hundred and forty-
fivc, / On the thirty—first day of May. May the earth be his mother. /  His wife, and

after he had  died, the keeper of his memory, is Alice; /  Ipray that your hand,  0

7" No will  survives  for John  Southam  who has not been identified. Sir William Phelip
of  Dennington, Suffolk, was Lord Bardolf in  right  of his wife;  he died June 1441,  Complete
Peerage, vol. 1, pp.  420-21.  Raulyn Ingoldsby has not been identified.

77 Shipley, PROB  11/3, ff.  253v-54,  dated  26 Jan, 1445; proved 3June 1445.
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God, may save them. Amen] 7"
Alice had more than enough to do, with the executorship of her husband

and the long overdue  tasks on behalf of Sir John Tyrell, quite apart fromthe
management of her own considerable estate and an infant son.

Husband  Number  Three: Thomas Portaleyn.
Alice was still a young woman, in her early thirties  — if she had first married at
fifteen, as conjectured. Even  a  competent widow, who had absorbed a fair amount
of legal knowledge from two lawyer husbands and who lived in the peace and

safety of a Hospital Close, might feel in need of  a  husband. Did she now fall in
love with a man nearer her own age? Her choice fell on another man with legal
training, not attached to the central  courts  like Markby and Shipley, but one who
had taken the  administrative  route into private service.

It is probable Thomas was Welsh. The name of Portaleyn, Porchalion,
suggests the family came originally from Porta Halen in Glamorgan,79 and then
moved to the Cardiff area, for later in 1443-44, Portalcyn  took  the trouble to

acquire  a ‘large  enclosure’ in the castle, which became known as Portaleyn’s land

and was in the hands of 21 Margaret  ‘Porthaleyn’ as late as 1492."0 Having acquired
an admirfisttative education, 3' it is likely Thomas passed at  some  date into the
service of the lady of Glamorgan, Isabel 1e Despenser, who became the second

wife of Richard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, on 26 November  1423, the same year

that  an Edmund Portaleyn received  a  fee from the earl.  This  Edmund could have
been Thomas’s father,82 whose career had earlier taken the same path suggested for

7“ John Stow, Survey of London, ed. C.L. Kingsford, 2  vols, Oxford 1908, vol. 2, p. 23,
records the  monument  of  Markby, and then  Shipley and Alice in St Bartholomew’s. The
epitaph is recorded in N.  Moore, The  History of St  Bartholomew’s Hospital, 2  vols, London
1918, vol. 2, p. 33. The present author is indebted to  Livia  Visser-Fuchs  for this translation
and some corrections to the  text; the  date  is rather  oddly expressed and may incorporate
an error of transcription.

79 See index of  Cmme  et  alia munimenta quae  ad  Dominum Glamorgcm.  .  .  pertinent, 6
vols, Cardiff  1910.

3° In 1443-44he leased  a  ‘large  enclosure’ at Cardiff for 23s 4d  p.a., PRO, SC6/1305/9, of
which the details were kindly supplied by Dr A. Sinclair; Cardiff Records  (see  n.93), vol.  1,
p. 176 for reference to  a  grant from the  'duke’ of 25  April 1454and to the  rent  due in  1492
from Margaret. The  house  and gardens  within  a  ‘place  called the  Castell  Bayly of Cardyff in
the  countie  of Glamorgan  lately callyd Portalen’s  lands’, in  will  of Sir Rice Maunxell', Sept.
1558, Carine  et alia  munimenta  quae  ad  Dominum  Glamorgcm, , vol. 5, p.  2047.  A  Lionel

Portaleyn was appointed porter of the castle for life in  April  1460, CPR  1452-61, p.  582.
3‘ Portaleyn’s legal education may perhaps be assumed from his ownership of an Old

Tenures  and  others texts  (see below), and by the fact that he was  called  literati  in 1444(CPR
1441-46., p.  271), but  a  mere  knowledge of Latin would  have  justified this adjective.

‘2 Edmund  is suggested as his  father  by Dr Payling in his biography of Portaleyn for The
History of Parliament and again thanks are extended for its  use, as for  those  of the Markbys
(n. 50).
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Thomas into the service of the lady of Glamorgan. From 10 October 1436 to about

the end of April 1439 Thomas was keeper of the household of the earl,“3 and then

progressed to be receiver-general of the earl-duke, Henry Beauchamp, presumably

immediately,84 and his wife Cecily Neville.85 He retained close  contact with Isabel

Despenser, and had ‘yn  a  lyst’ the instructions for her  tomb  in Tewkesbury Abbey

in her will which was proved 4 February 1440, although he was not an executor.

This  was to include  a  cadaver representation of her  ‘all  naked myn here  cast

bakwardys’ attended by Saints Mary Magdalen, John the Evangelist and Anthony,

and with appropriate escutcheons of her arms. By the same will she left 200 marks

in gold to her dozizicella, Joan, widow of Robert Newmarch, and paid all the  costs

of Joan’s removal to one of the select and pious living quarters in London open to

ladies of some means."6 Joan was 21 Shirley by birth and she decided to move to the

Close of St Bartholomew’s Hospital where her relative John Shirley, another retired

Beauchamp servant, had already made an agreeable life for himself. If Portaleyn

had  reason  to Visit either John or Joan, he couldeasily have  met Alice Shipley.

Portaleyn was still receiver-general of Duke Henry when in  1444-45  the

duke of Warwick, as lord of Glamorgan, granted him  a  fee of £10 a year fromthe

issues of CardiffCastle, 21 property called ‘Greneordez’ and two acres of moor

‘3 The following dates of  Thomas’s offices from  the biography by Payling (see n.  82).

Keeper of household of Richard  Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, 10 Oct.  1436-?30 April  1439;
receiver-geneml of Henry Beauchamp, Duke of Warwick by 4 Dec. 1445-11June 1446, of

Cecily, Duchess  of Warwick, ?-28 July 1450  and of Richard, Earl of Warwick by 3  Oct.  1455

to an  unknown  date. Certain Chancery cases  also  concern  these offices, see below, but can

rarely be dated, incl. Portaleyn as late receiver—general of Richard late Earl of Warwick  (and
his servant  Philip Sewale alias Lowys) versus the son and  executor  of William Stodeham me

elder of  Burford  merchant, C 1/45/350, and 26/485A and B, after  Oct.  1453.

“4 As receiver-general of the duke  Portaleyn  complained to Chancery over the allegedly

false action against himself  brought  by Francis Michell, executor  of Nicholas Michell, a

merchant  of Lucca, and  another, for a  debt  owing on  cloth  of gold and other stuff supplied

to  Duke Henry; Portaleyn claimed he had paid over £450 on behalf of the duke, and that

the dead man had failed to  cancel  the obligations, C  1/22/117.  The plaintiffs  defaulted, and

see biography by Dr Payling (n. 82).
35 John Payne, a  notoriously anti-alien and litigious merchant of  Southampton, who

had farmed the  ‘pesage’ of Southampton for  Duchess  Cecily, prosecuted  Portaleyn as her

receiver-general over  a  loan to the  duchess for which l’ortaleyn had stood surety; Portaleyn

had recourse to  Chancery to  sort  out the case, C  1/26/48421, b, c, 31/  486—88; Portaleyn's

pledges  to  prosecute  in  Chancery were  Thomas Throgmorton of London gentleman and

Halnath  Mauleverer of Westminster esquire,  C 1/51/488.
3" Isabel’s  will, FJ.  Furnivall, ed., Wye Fzfly Earliest English Wills,  EETS OS 78  (1882),

pp.  116-19.  See also P. King, "’My image to be made all  naked”: cadaver tombs  and the

commemoration of women in fifteenth-century England', The  Ricardian,  vol. 13  (2003),  pp.

312-13; he  took  aggressive action  over  the endowment of her  chantry.  For Joan Newmarch

see below.
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or marsh in the manor of Roeth for a yearly rent of  £2.37 It was in June 1445 that
Alice  became a widow for the second  time.  Portalcyn did not apparently lose any
time in securing the wealthy widow or at  least  paid assiduous court to her. Only

three months after Shipley’s will had been proved, Thomas and Alice apparently
agreed to marry. This sounds like unseemly haste, but an unpleasant crisis had
provided  a  legal reason why the couple may have later pre-dated their affiancing.
A  certain William Gargrave had decided that the rich widow would suit him, and
abducted her. William has not been identified but it is tempting to link him with
the then marshal of the Marshalsea in Southwark, John Gargrave, who had links

in his turn to John Somerset, neighbour of Alice in Isleworth, and even to her old

feoffee, William Estfeld, and would therefore have known of Alice."13

The only surviving records of the events are the subsequent prosecutions
brought by Thomas and Alice and they do not allow  a  full reconstruction. The first
episode occurred on 2 September  1445  in Harringay where Alice was imprisoned
by a past sheriff and an MP of the current parliament, then in recess, Nicholas
Morley of Aspenden, Hertfordshire. By the end of the day he had forced her

to enter into a fine in £140. Morley is likely to have  known  of Alice’s recent
widowhood and her wealth and may have  even known her as Aspeden is not
that far fromthe Hertwells’ Preston. Four days later, on  6  September 1445, he
imprisoned her again for three days thistime at Aspeden and extracted another
fine in £140. This imprisonment  must  be that in which Gargrave and others were

involved on the same day. The sixth was just before the feast of the Nativity of the
Virgin, and  Alice  and her sister, Ellen Hertwell, were on  a  pilgrimage to the shrine
of the Virgin Mary at Muswell, Middlesex  — perhaps to benefit the soul of her
recently dead husband. On returning through Highgate they were attacked, Ellen
was beaten with a sword and their servants assaulted by William Gargrave and
forty companions, some of whom appear to have been past prisoners of the king’s

bench prison in Southwark. Alice was the objective, however. She was seized and
put on a horse behind one of the men to whom she was bound fast with a towel,

and taken to Morley’s house at Aspeden — as must be presumed fromthe separate
accusation of the second fine  — where there was a priest prepared to marry her to
Gargrave. She refused to cooperate and declared she was married to Portaleyn,
whereupon Gargrave ‘manassed hure hydously to dye and so for fete and doute
of deth she was ayenst hut wille by cohercion wedded to hym’. She was apparently
raped during this exercise in persuasion. At: some point, however, she escaped,

“7 CPR 144  7-52, p. 248.For his involvement as  a  member  of the  household  in
ransoming Sir William  Peyto, and other matters, see biography by Dr  Payling (n.  82).

8' ForJohn Gargrave, CPR  1441-46, passim but esp. p.  408, and CCR  1435-41, esp.  pp.
432-53.  Henry Gargrave an  associate  was  described  as of Southwark. As the Marshalsea
prison figures in these  events  this is not surprising.  I  am  also  grateful to Dr Hames Keineke
for answering queries re Gargrave.
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presumably after the three days mentioned in connection with Morley and because

her servants and sister had organised  a  pursuit. Did Portaleyn rushto her rescue?

By this date, a  woman so attacked had little option, if she wished to

prosecute, but to do so jointly with  a  man  — her father or husband who could claim

some  material damage to himself. The attacks may therefore have hastened her

marriage to Portaleyn. There seems little doubt  that  Portaleyn proceeded against

Gargrave, probably with  some  justifiable  violence, for on 14 October he is known

to have been in the Marshalsea in Southwark to produce sureties that he would

keep the peace with Gargrave. The surcties were Sir William Peyto, a fellow servant

of the earl of Warwick, Peyto’s brother-in-law, Robert Fraunceys, John Shirley, the

past servant of Warwick who now lived in St Bartholomew’s Hospital Close, and a

John Duffield of Chesham, Bucldnghamshire. As husband and wife, Thomas and

Alice then petitioned parliament between 20 October and 15 December 1445 for

redress and swift prosecution of the offenders. They were able to name fourteen

of William Gargrave’s associates including 21 Henry Gargrave. There were summary

convictions of the culprits when Gargrave and all but three of his confederatcs

failed to appear before  king’s  bench in Trinity term 1446. The Portaleyns later

brought bills of robbery and rape  mma/z'ter against Gargravc, and in  1447  they

brought two bills of trespass against Nicholas Morley, perhaps because the pursuit

of Gargrave was proving so unsuccessful. Morley managed to slip away too, having

obtained  a  writ of protection.” Portaleyn apparently lost his temper again, for on

11 July 1447  he had once more to find sureties to behave well to Gargrave: John

Shirley and a Robert Maddesdon of Kingsholme, Gloucestershire.90 These events

overhung the Portaleyns’ marriage for two long years and little satisfaction seems

to have been had fromthe law despite an active pursuitof the culprits by husband

and wife.  Thomas  clearly supported his wife throughout, and the resources of St

Bartholomew’s Close may have  provided her with spiritual advice for her trauma.

Portaleyn appears to  have  been  a  reasonably good match, although not

“9 As stated the  only sources  are the  several suits  brought  by the Portaleyns against the

several men involved. The petition to parliament and  subsequent  hearings, KB  27/741,

just.  rots. 16, 82, 82d, of  which  Dr Payling kindly supplied  me with  a  copy, from  which  the

quotations are  taken.  For the sureties taken on 14  Oct.  1445, KB  29/78,  rot.6d. The two  bills
against  Morley and the writ of  protection, KB  27/745,  just.  rot. 29,  29d.  All the mss references

supplied by Dr Payling in correspondence. J.B.  Post,  ‘Ravishment of women and the  statutes
of  Westminster, Legal Records  and the  Historian. Papers Presented  to the  Cambridge Legal

I-[istow Conference  7-1  0 July 1975  and in  Lincoln’slnn  Old  Hall  3114131 1974,  ed. J.H.  Baker,

London 1978, pp. 150-64, and  his,  ‘Sir  Thomas West and the statute of rapes  1382’,  Bulletin of

the  Institute  of Historical Research,  vol. 53 (1980), pp.  24-30;  and JG.  Bellamy,  The  Criminal

Trial  in  Later Medieval England,  Strol 1998, app. 1  ‘Rape’.  I  am  also  most  grateful for

sight  of Dr Linda  Clark’s  biography of Morley made for the History of Parliament: he was a

member of the  royal household,  and as the husband of  a  co-heiress (whose brother was an

idiot) had his own share of lawsuits  over property, some resurfacing  in 1445-46.

9° KB  27/745, rex rot. 4, reference  from Dr Payling.
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in the class of filacers of the courtof  common  pleas. Soonafter the marriage,
however, on 11 June 1446, Portaleyn’s great lord, Henry, Duke of Warwick, died
and was succeeded by his infant daughter, Anne. On 2 December 1448 Portaleyn

took  the precaution of having enrolled in Chancery a confirmation of grants made
to him by Duke Henry in  1444-45.  These had effect for the duration of the minority

of Anne, with a fee of £10 a year fromthe issues of Cardiff Castle, and the duke’s
grant of ‘Greneordez’ and  ‘les  Morez’ and ‘les Mersshes’ in the manor of Roeth.91
The little duchess died only weeks later in the first few days of  1449  and the vast
Beauchamp inheritance passed to her aunt  Anne, sister of Duke Henry, and wife

of Richard Neville, son of the earl of Salisbury. Portaleyn continued to be receiver-
general of the dowager Duchess Cecily, who was also sister of the new earl. After
her daughter’s death, however, Cecily decided to accept an offer of marriage from
John Tiptoft, Earl of Worcester, only to die herself on 28 July 1450.92 Portaleyn
was able to transferinto Cecily’s brother’s service now he was  earl  of Warwick in
right of his wife. On 12  March  1451  he witnessed Anne Beauchamp and Richard

Neville’s  z'mpexz'mm, as the new lord and lady of Glamorgan, of  Anne’s  mother’s
grant to the burgesses of Cardiff— another small indication of Portaleyn’s  status
and interest in that town.93 ‘

As soon as Duke Henry was  dead, Portaleyn seems to have been on the
look out for other posts: in May 1447  he was appointed to the controllership of
the great  custom  on wool for London which he held until November 1449, a not

unprofitable post if properly managed  — as he was  taking over fromWilliam Baron,
a fellow tenant of St Bartholomew’s Close, it may have owed much to  a  neighbour’s
goodwill.94 A useful  influx of cash came to Alice in 1448 as a resultof the sale of the

Markby property on the death of Alice’s father-in-law (for whom no will survives):
under her first husband’s will she received  half  the proceeds, with an injunction
to give alms throughout her life to benefit his  soul; the other half was to establish
a  chantry for Matkby, his brother, John, and  Alice  herself, in St Bartholomew’s
(see above). Portaleyn was also making himself useful in his new environment of

London, acting as an executor of Joan Pierson, the widow of an armourer of the
city, in 1451, and taking charge of the deeds and documents of a sizeable estate.”5
He sensibly acquired membership of  a  London company and thereby the freedom
of the city of London, a status that facilitated business transactions within the city.

9' CPR  1446-52, p.  248, and see above n. 81.

9‘ Cecily:  Complete  Peerage, vol. 12, pt 2, pp. 383-84.
9’ Cardiff Records, ed. J.H. Matthews, 6 vols, Cardiff 1898-1911, vol. 1, p. 41; as

‘Porthallyn’.
9“ 24 May 1447-20Nov 1449, CCR 144  7-52, pp. 53, 300.  He was  also acting as  a  feoffee

for a London sale of property in West  Cheap, HR 182 (21), 17 May 1454.
95 BL, MS  Royal  17 B  xlvii, f.  73v, and A.F.  Sutton, ‘Robert  Bale, scrivener and chronicler

of London’, English Manuscript Studies 1100-1  700, vol. 14  (2008), p.  188.
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He had to find sureties who would support his application and the company — in
this case the Drapers  -  in their turnappreciated the acquisition of a man with his

connections. They could have included  such  eminent drapers as Philip Malpas,

Thomas Cook,96 or the childless, past mayor, John Norman, for whom he was

one feoffee among twenty (by 1462) in the process of bequeathing property to

the Drapers. Portaleyn was becoming very much  a  Londoner, mixing with some

illustrious civic notables. Norman’s feoffees included Portaleyn’s neighbour in

the Close, the undersheriff Thomas Burgoyn, and were headed by LordGrey de

Ruthin, lord of the manor of Gray’s Inn, another fruitfulsource of legal contacts.97

Portaleyn was elected to the parliament of 1455-56, summoned only four
days after the first battle of St Albans had placed Henry VI in the controlof the

duke of Yorkand killed the duke of Somerset, the  most  powerful man of the
clique about the king. Portaleyn represented the borough of Warwick on behalf of
the earl, his patron, who was now firmly behind York. He presumably acted with

circumspection during the extraordinarily tense days  9-31  July of thisparliament
when the followers of great lords went armed in the streets. It is not surprising that
he and his wife availed themselves of the security offered by the general pardon
declared before the prorogation of parliament on 31 July. If the prorogation was

indeed caused by the unhealthy summer air in London, as stated, Alice and Thomas

would have been wise to repair to Isleworth. Portaleyn would alsohave attended

the subsequent sessions of 12 November to 15 December 1455 and 14January to

12 March 1456.98
It: is not known when Portaleyn’s employment with the Neville earl of

Warwick came to an end. Did he show insufficient enthusiasm while in parliament?

Was it: the result of  a  misunderstanding that occurred during the replacement of
Henry VI with Edward 1V, 1460-61? Perhaps, however, it had nothing to do with
the earl or politics, but was a decision made by Countess  Anne.  Thomas certainly
received no favours from the earl when he became all powerful in England in the
early 14605, and he and Alice found it convenient to purchase another general

pardon on 15 February 1462, in which Thomas was described as ‘of London

9“ It is not known when he  became  a  draper  — it  could  have  been  as  early as his marriage
to Alice  — nor are his  sureties known. Cook  was son in law of  Malpas,  and Malpas was a
feoffee for All Angels in 1462,and briefly the  owner  of the manor of Osterley 1462-65,
D. Lysons, Tbe  Environs  of London,  3 vols,  London 1795, vol. 2, p. 25. For  A“  Angels  see

below.
’7 Keene and  Harding,  Historical Gazetteer;  11/10.  Norman’s will of 1468, PROB 11/5,ff.

192-92Av  [sic].
9‘ The  Parliamentary Rolls  of Medieval England  1275-1504  (hereafter  PROME),  16  vols,

Woodbridge and London  2005,  vol. 12,  1447-60,  ed. A.  Cun'y,  pp.  326-34,  for a  discussion of
this parliament and  esp.  pp. 326,  328,  345 (item  28), 332.  The earl of Warwick was appointed
captain of Calais  4  August  1455,  ibid, App. no. 51. Pardon  Roll,  C  67/41, m. 22,  cited in

biography by Dr l’ayling (n. 82).
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gentleman alias of Isleworth’.” It is always  best  to avoid a dramatic interpretation,

however: the pardon was probably a  simple precaution taken against undue

prosecution after his voluntary departure fromWarwick’s employ. He wished to

give up the peripatetic life of an official and take up an easier life centred on London

and supported by his wife’s estates. More leisure brought dangers, however, as will

be seen, for as Anita Loos observed:  ‘once a  husband gets in the habit of being

supported, his usefulness is practically over’.‘°°
His  status  as a property holder in right of his wife gave him financial

security and considerable social standing, while his administrative skills made him

useful: an esquire of the new king’s household, John Hageley, on 26 November

1461, made a gift of his goods and chattels to Portaleyn, now described as esqujre,

and to John Parker, probably the scrivener of that name, so that they could carry

out his will  — Parker was to do workfor Alice in  1472  (see below). Portaleyn’s new

status of ‘esquire’ was a direct reference to his wife’s landed wealth,”1 and the  most
important tribute to his  status in Middlesex was his appointment, injuly 1463, to

a commission to  assess the several parliamentary subsidies for that county. One at

least of his fellow assessors was well known to him:  Thomas  Frowyk, steward of

Isleworth, whose wife, Joan Sturgeon, had been brought up in St Bartholomew’s

Close. In 1464 he acted as a feoffee for ArthurOrmesby and his wife, Idonia,

heiress of Robert Colbroke, ironmonger of London.”2 .
In the early 14605 it can be stated that all was well in Alice and Thomas

Portaleyn’s household  — though it may be guessed from later events that Portaleyn

now had too much time on his hands. The marriage had by now produced two

more sons for Alice: Edmund and  Thomas, and they had to be provided for, as

Alice’s  lands would pass to her eldest son by Shipley. What career was planned for

Edmund is not known, perhaps he followed in his father’s footsteps and was given

a legal education. Thomas was apprenticed as a mercer with Robert Weston.” He

was still in his apprenticeship in December 1471 but old enough to be in trouble

along with his father, so it can be guessed that he had been born about 1450;

Edmund, the elder, was therefore bornbetween  1446  and  1450.

Pleasant Places  to Live: St  Bartholomew’s Hospital Close  and Isleworth

Before bringing Alice’s  third marriage to its end, the affluent and pleasant locations

’9 C 67/45, m. 42, cited  in the biography by Dr Payling (n.  82).
'0" For  prosecutions over  his offices see e.g. above nn. 83-86. Quotation: Anita  Loos,

But— Gentlemen  Marry Brunettes, Bretano's  Ltd, New  York, London and Paris 1928, p.

160.
'0' CPMR 1458-82, p.  158.
”2 CFR  1461-67, pp. 98-112, esp. pp. 101, 107; his other associates were  Thomas

Rothewell, John Gloucestre and Richard Turnaunt.  Ormesby feoffee, HR 194 (29).

'03 Thomas  does  not  occur  in the  Mercers' Company records.
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of her life and some of her many neighbours deserve comment. Her main dwelling,
Markby’s house in St Bartholomew’s Hospital Close, cost  her 53s 4d in rent a year,

and at some  date  before 1456 Alice and her third husband ‘built in stone :1 kitchen,

roomsand other pleasing items and improved it very much’, noted John Cok,

the Hospital’s clerk. She and Portaleyn also rented  a  stable in Vytery Lane, recently

rebuilt, as well as a tenement there, which  cost  another 365 8d a year. Not many

people could afford an annual rent of £4 10$.104 Perhaps their lifestyle attracted

attention for they were robbed, probably when their doorsstood  open in the Close

in the summer, an event that would have shaken  Alice  more than her husband.

Thomas said in his petition to the chancellor that on Thursday before Midsummer

last William Milner and Thomas Middleton  ‘comes  into the place of your  seid

besecher in Saint Bartholomeus Spitell in Smythfeld’ ,  and robbed him of rings, a

crucifix and other ‘jeq’ worth fifty marks. Milne: had been arrested at Royston

and Portaleyn feared he would be released, hence his petition.105
This  fine house put Alice among a cultivated, well-connected and pious

community overseen by John Wakering, Master of the Hospital from1423  to 1466

when he resigned, dying in 1468. He was the charismatic centre of the Hospital’s
work and had the ultimate control of tenancies. There were seven brothers, the

chaplains of the community, and foursisters with a number of women servants,

who cared for the sick and the dying. Night shelter was provided for pilgrims, and

the brothers brought in unfortunates fromthe gutters of London and the infants

born to women in Newgate. It was Waketing who rebuilt much of the Close,
turning it inwards to seclude the Hospital fromthe noise of Smithfield market,

and he promoted the Hospital’s own school where  Alice’s  sons could have learnt

fromits first layman  master, John Reynold, 1444-59.106
There was a succession of lawyer tenants, ideal neighbours for Markby

and Shipley: Justice John Cokayn (dead by 1429); Robert Danvers, recorder of

London and later justice of the common pleas (d.  1467); and Thomas Burgoyne,
undersheriff of London  (1434/35-69) whose family were still living in the Close

in the sixteenth century. There were royal officials: William Swerenden, clerk

of the Chancery (d. 1469); William Cleve, clerk of the king’s works (1444-51, d.

"’4 Carmlmy (see n. 106 below), App. 1, nos 43, 73, 77.
‘05 C 1/61/543.
'0‘ The  main  sources used  on the Hospital are: E.A.  Webb, The  Records  of St  Bartholom-

ew’s Priory and of the  Church  and  Parish  of St  Bartholomew  the  Great West Smitbfield,

2 vols, Oxford 1921, esp. vol. 1, pp.  78-89,  210;  Moore,  History (see n. 79),  esp.  vol. 2,

chs 11, 12, and p.  838; NJ.M.  Kerling, 'Note on Newgate  Pn'son’,  Trans London  and  Mid-

dlesex Archaeological Society,  vol.  22 pt 1 (1968-70), pp.  21-22;  eadem,  ecl.,  Carmlmy  of St
Bartholomew's Hospital.  A  Calendar,  London  1973,  esp. introduction and App. 1;  eadem,
‘Administration’, ch. 1 in The  Royal Hospital  of St  Bartholomew’s,  1123-1973,  ed V.C. Med-
vei and J.L. Thornton, London 1974  ,  esp. p. 21; and CPR  1461-67,  p.  323.  For the people

of the  Close  the  present author  has a detailed  study  forthcoming.
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1470) who may have  advised on the Portaleyns’ improvements as one who had

improved his own house in the Close; and Richard Sturgeon, clerk of the crown

(1415-49) who lived next door to Alice and founded a chapel of St Michael in the
Hospital’s cemetery which was supported in perpetuity with lands at Tottenham
and Harringay, Middlesex, an cndowmcnt completed in 1464 by deeds in which
Thomas  Portaleyn took part with Wakering, Thomas Burgoyne, and othe::s.‘°7

Last but not least there was William Baron, a teller of the exchequer, a stalwart

supporter of Wakering’s plans.
There was always a large complement of widows of all ranks whom

Wakering would have valued as supplementary help for the sisters upon occasion:

Margaret Warner was the widow of Robert, her thirdhusband, a substantial

benefactor of the Hospital (d. 1438 and 1442) and Margaret Lady Molefaunt (d.
1445), an Astley of Derbyshjre, enjoyed one of the most luxurioushouseholds in

the Close. Her mother, Dame Joan  Astley, had been nurse to the infant Henry VI,

lived in  a  tenement above the Smithfield Gate in 1456 with a small garden, and
Margaret’s brother was John Astley, the Victor of a tournament  contest staged in
Smithfleld in 1442. The Shirleys were another Derbyshire family with members

living in the Close. By 1429 John Shirley, secretary of Richard Beauchamp, Earl

of Warwick, had retired there to a large tenement on Duck Lane. The survival of

several of his books and his literary activities have made him the focus of much

attention fromliterary historians.From the first Alice was part of his circle, for in

1443-44  Shipley was  a  recipient of Shirley’s goods, along with Sir William Estfeld,

one of Alice’s old feoffees, and two other neighbours, Robert Danvers and William

Baron, probably a  means of allowing the old man to write  a  simple testament

and avoid excessive expenses of probate.”8 Well known to  Alice  would have been
Shirley’s second wife, Margaret Lynn, daughter of William Lynn, grocer and stapler

(d. 1421) who had rights in a wool wharf near to that owned by Alice. Margaret’s
long-lived sister, Beatrice, was to marry secondly, about 1460, Avery Cornburgh,

a  valued servant of the Yorkist kings, whose widowed sister, Agnes, became  a
nursing sister of Elsing Spital Cripplegate.  A  book  given by John Shirley to Avery

survives so it is certain he and perhaps his sister knew the Close before Shirley’s
death in 1456. Whether Alice maintained these connections after Beatrice’s second

marriage took her to Havering at Bower and later still to St Dunstan’s in the East is
not known.

In 1440 Shirley was joined in the Close by his relative Joan Newmarche,

once lady-in-waiting to Isabel Despenser, Countess of Warwick, and Portaleyn’s

patron. She was the daughter of Sir Hugh and Beatrice Shirley and widow of

'07 Cafiulam nos  1113-23.
"’5 HR 172 (54). The main  sources  on Shirley are A.I.  Doyle, ‘More  light  on John  Shirley',

Medium  Aeuum, 30 (1961), pp.  93-101, and M. Connolly, John Shirley, .Aldershot  1998.
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Robert Newmarch. The countess of Warwick had left her  a  generous 200 marks

in gold in her will of 1439. Once established in the Close she met  Alice  as the

wife of Richard Shipley, and it was probably she who introduced  Alice  to Thomas

Portaleyn, another trustedservant of Countess Isabel. The women knew one

another for twelve years. Joan died in 1452 and chose to be buried in the house of

the friars minor  just  down the road in the choir of their chapel of All Saints, and

Friar William Wolffe was her executor with Thomas Portalcyn. She was a lady of

piety, with an impressive collection of rosaries and books of hoursto bestow, and

her friend, Alice, now the wife of Portaleyn, received a rosary of holy wood (lzgrzo

(10/05) which contained the complete psalter, and  a  ring of gold engraved with three

images, while her husband received a new silver cup to be made wide and plain.

‘Edmundofi/z'o ”zen etfilz'e Portalejn’ received  a  book  of hourswith the services of the

dead and containing an image of the Saviour, and despite the odd Latin this must

refer to the Portaleyns’ eldest son, who was her godson.'°°

Precisely how Alice fitted into the Shirley circle cannot be recovered for all

the Shirleys were  much  older than she. Alice was only one of several well-off wives

and widows of the Close who could have provided a comfortable  Minn  for her

neighbours — lawyers and literary people are not averse to wine and food. There

is no doubt, however that she was part of the circle and that they supported her

and Portaleyn  through  the troubles of  1445-47.  Shirley wrote his brief will on  1

November 1452, but did not die until 21 October  1456  aged ninety; he asked to

be buried in the chapel of the Virgin within the Hospital beside his mother and

his first wife Elizabeth and those of his twelve children who were buried there.

His wife Margaret was his executrix, with Richard Cawdrey, dean of St Martin-

le-Grand, another cultivated  man, his mother-in—law, Dame Alice Lynn, and John

Wakering, among others.Apart fromthe payment of his  debts, he was solely

concerned with the prayers to be said for him, his kin and friends; as noted above

his goods had been disposed of already. Appropriately, a  verse epitaph was added

to the monument of thisamateur scribe and translator  — verse epitaphs were the

current fashion in the Hospital church.”0

Alice also joined the community near Brentford at Islcworth when she

married Markby, though it is not certain when he acquired his house there. No

'0“ GL, MS 9171/5, f. 110r-v, no  probate clause.

"° GL, 9171/5, f.  213.  Epitaph,  Moore,  Histmy,  vol. 2, p. 30.
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reference has been foundto her life there with him or with Shipley‘“ Nevertheless,
a desirable riverside house and garden, with perhaps an orchard and  a  boat of
their own to go back and forth to London and for pleasure trips, can be visualised.
It seems certain that  Markby’s  house or mansion, as the manor  court’s  clerk

sometimes called it, lay near the new almshouse attached to the Chapel of All
Angels at Brentford, and near the fine house and wharf of John Somerset.'12
Several of her neighbours in the Close were also neighbours at Isleworth.

John Somerset, physician and so  much  more to Henry VI, was the

great man of the area. How much he, as a physician, may have had to do with St

Bartholomew’s, has not been discovered. Between  1443  and late 1446, Henry VI

laid  the foundation stone of the physician’s particular brainchild, a  chapel dedicated

to St Mary and the Nine Ordersof Angels at the west end of the bridge over the
River Brent, just  north of the Brigittjne Abbey of Syon and within that abbey’s
lordship of Isleworth and close to Somerset’s own house on the River Thames.
In 1446 an almshouse for nine poormen was added, and neighbours and pious
men and women were encouraged to join a guild of  ‘the  nine orders of holy angels

by Syon’ and act as feoffees of the chapel’s endowment supplied by a  portion of
Somerset’s extensive lands in the neighbourhood. Somerset himself died in  April
1454, and the management of his foundation passed to his feoffees.“3 Alice could
have known him as a neighbour fromthe 1430s to his death. The changing band
of feoffees were Londoners with country houses nearby, officials of the king’s

nearby palace of Greenwich, and the officials of Syon’s lordship of Isleworth

and the nearby rumors of Twickenham and Norwood. Conspicuous were the

son-in-law of Richard Sturgeon, the founder of a chapel of St Michael within
St Bartholomew’s cemetery, Thomas  Frowyk, of an old Middlesex family and

steward of Isleworth 1452-85, Thomas Burgoyn, undersheriff and tenant of the

"' The author's search of the  court  rolls, Greater London Record Office (London Met-

ropolitan Archive), Acc  1379, in the 19905, was not exhaustive; see n.  121.  That work was

done  for A.F. Sutton and L. Visser-Fuchs, ‘The  cult  of angels in late fifteenth-century Eng-
land:  an  hours  of the Guardian Angel presented to Queen Elizabeth Woodville’ in  Women
and the  Boole.  Assessing the  Visual Evidence, ed J.H.M. Taylor and L. Smith, London and
Toronto  1997, pp.  230-65, esp.  pp.  242-46  and  notes  for additional  sources  on  both  com-
munities.

"2 In 1456Portaleyn was presented over the fence he had put up at the property
which was described as  37ft  to the  west, 39ft  6in. to the  east, 16ft on the  south, 29ft  9in on

the north and at its middle 19ft 1in from the  house, Acc.1379/9, m.  103d; and see n. 126.

Portaleyn’s  [sic] principal messuage is referred to in 1487, Acc.1379/13, m.  7  (3).
“3 The surviving deeds relating to the guild are  Descriptive Catalogue ofAncient Deeds,

6  vols, London 1890-1915 (hereafter  CAD), vol.  5, A  13416, B 1517-19, B 1522-29, B  1532.
Somerset died before 16 May 1454, Acc.  1579/9, m. 97v; probably in April as Syon Abbey
recorded his obit in April, Syon Martyrloge, BL, Add MS  22285, ff. 6v, 70v.  For  a  brief

history of the guild, Sutton and  Visser-Fuchs, ‘Cult  of angels’, pp.  243-44  and the references
.cited there. For  Somerset  see also  ODNB.
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Hospital who also acted for All Angels, and from1462 Henry Ashborne, scrivener

and secondary of the Bread  Street  Compter, who had been useful making deeds
for St Bartholomew’s in the 1450s.“4 Royal officials involved included Richard
Hakedy, grocer, apothecary of Henry VI, and one of the original feoffees,“5 and
Richard Janyn, a witness to  a  major deed for All Angels in 1462, ‘catour’ of the
royal household and a neighbour in Isleworth.“6 Lastly, there were  a  number of

ironmongers of London who had houses nearby and played an important role as
feoffees of the guild: notably Robert Wilkinson, “7 John Pcke who acquired the
nearby manor of Norwood and acted as surety for Avery Cornburgh’s admission
as  a  freeman (and ironmonger) of London in 1463, and the little known John
Savery, master of All Angels’ Guild in 1479.”8

Alice’s personal status at Brentford and Islcworth was high by the time
she married her third husband. In  1454  she was chosen as the supervisor of his
will by Edward Wyche, vicar of Islcworth and one of Somerset’s original feoffees

for his chapel. Thiswas  a  tribute to her local standing and perhaps also to her
piety — she and Portaleyn had acquired a papal licence to  have  their own confessor

since 1452."9 Wyche’s trust suggests  a  long-standing friendship: wealthy wives or
widows who provided the local vicar with the comforts of homeh'fe, wholesome

conversation and support, are to be found regularly in late medieval London and
throughout literature. ‘20 The task of supervision may not have been onerous but
his request is the more remarkable as Alice was a married woman and therefore not
free from the interference of a husband. It suggests that this  competent  woman
may have set out glidclines for her third marriage, and had secured herself a

"4 Frowyk: VCH, Middlesex, vol. 7, p. 19,  vol.  6, passim. Ashborne: St  Bartholomew’s
Hospital Archives HC1/839, 1012, 1504 (not in  Carmimy).  Ubiquitously useful, he was  a
feoffee for men of all  ranks.  He  died  1495/7 and his will showed  a  devotion to St Michael,

PROB 11/10, ff. 247v-48.

"5 Hakecly’s  will, PROB 11/4, ff. 117v—18.
"“ 1462  deed, CAD, vol.  5, A13416.  Islewonh  Court  Roll,  Acc 1379/10, m. 32d refers to

his death in  1480.
”7 Wilkinson was a  feoffee  of guild from 1462 to the 14805 and  held  other  land from

the manor (e.g. 1466-71, Acc 1379/10, mm. 14, 18, 18d,  21);  he passed on the site of  chapel

1481-84 via  a  John Graunte to John Peke, Henry Neville,  Humphrey Oliver, all ironmongers,
Acc 1379/10, m. 32(1), 33, 33d,  1379/11, mm. 4, 6.  Thereafter  the Ironmongers’ Company
disposed of  their  interest to  Thomas  Luyt, GL, Ironmongers’ \Vardens’ Accounts, f.  44v.
Wiikinson was probably dead by 1484.

“3 Cornburgh: 17  Dec.  1463, CLRO, Recognizance  Roll  25, m. 10 (he had  been  admitted

in the same way in 1454  with  sureties  of  2 mercers  and  2  ironmongers, Recog  Roll 23, m. 2).
"9 The  letter described them  as  residents  of the diocese of  Worcester,  Cal. Papal Letters,

vol. 10, 1447-55, p. 605.
'20 Wych  may have  been  a local  man for in 1445  took  over  his dead  mother’s land,  Acc

1379/9, m. 70; he  surrendered  land  1450,  ibid,  m.  84d;  and 21 March 1454 surrendered in

extremis, with obit in All Saints Isleworth, ibid., m. 99d. Wyche left 205 to the chapel of All

Angels and 65 SC! to the fabric of  Syon,  GL, MS  9171/5,  f.  133v.
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certain freedom and control of her personal estate, and the estates she held under
her first two husbands’ wills  — an independence which Markby and Shipley may
have helped to set in motion to protect  their  own interests.

Markby’s house at Isleworth was only available to her family while
Alice  lived; under Markby’s will it would then be sold by his executors or their

descendants. Thisfact undoubtedly guided Portaleyn’s behaviour  — did he hope to
buy it from Markby’s executors in due course? He appears to have bustled into local

life immediately, and fromat least 1450 the court rolls of the manor recorded his
acquisition of copyhold property‘z' As an experienced manager of a great estate,

he looked about him at Brentfordand Isleworth and saw that they were populated
with the country houses of wealthy London merchants, courtiers and servants of

the king’s courtat nearby Sheen or Greenwich and Windsor, of whom  some  have

already been mentioned. The  area’s local population was gradually being replaced
by incomers. He decided that the land would be  a  lucrative investment and provide
for his sons. Copyhold land no longer carried  a  stigma of villeinagc in an area like
Isleworth.

He began to buy land, financed presumably by his salaries before he ‘retired’

in the 14605, any accumulation of personal funds and the surplus of Alice’s estate,

for his sons were also hers. In  1450  he is recorded as the owner of two pieces of
land in Isleworth, one of which was near land of Richard Catour, an officer of the

royal household, probably to be identified as Richard Janyn, who held the office

of ‘catour’, and another in Kingston; and he acquired  a  messuage called Roflands
in Isleworth on King Street and seven acres of land.‘22 He and  Alice  were allowed
to exchange a part of ‘Rutlondes’ for other land with a neighbour, and he made

two further acquisitions of a cottage, some ‘bordland’ in  ‘Parkefeld’, and a good
number of acres.123 In  1454  he -and Alice acquired fourand a half acres and half
a  virgate from several people in  ‘Parkfeld’ and ‘Towlond’ in Isleworth, and in 1462
and 1463 he acquired more landm

Portaleyn also held manorial offices, but only in his first ten years of
habitation: beadle in 1451, and in 1456 reeve @rqposz'tm) with  a  deputy.125 He was
also disciplined by the court: he was fined for putting stones along one of his
boundaries and for obstructing a  road in  1452; in 1456 he was presented over the

'2‘ The search of the  manor's  rolls was  conducted  to trace the history of the  Guild  of All
Angels and the  Occurrence  of Markby and Shipley was not always  noted  and not  every year
was consulted  (and  see n. 111).

"1 Acc 1379/9, mm. 84, 84d, 86, 86d.
‘3 Acc  1379/9, mm. 89d, 90d, 92, 95; the rolls  pose  problems:  it is not always certain

when transactions may have  involved the Markby property, only sometimes  does  Alice join
Thomas in  a  transaction.

'2‘ Ace  1379/9, mm. 96d, 97d, 98; /10, mm. 4d (in ,gmtter), 5d, and see also m. 13 (1466).
'5 Acc 1379/9, mm. 89, 102.
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fence along his capital messuage in Isleworth', and in  1461  as  a  common  ballaator
(disturbcr of the peace), a year when he also flooded the  common  wharf near

the house which had once belonged to John Somerset; and in 1469 he and Henry
Potenham and William Yorke were twice presented for allowing their ditch at ‘le

Morebrygge’ fromBrigmansbrigge as far as Draatten Lane to clog upm William
Yorke was a wealthy merchant stapler, a  feoffee of the guild from1462 and he
and his wife, Elizabeth, held extensive land in Isleworth and Twickenham; his

wife may have known  Alice  well as they were next-door neighbours. Yorke died
shortly before  Alice  in  1476, but Elizabeth lived to 1497.127 It may look as though
Portaleyn, the useful administrator, had ended as  just  another ‘incomer’, but: these

complaints did not impair his standing as a suitable witness for the important 1462
deed of All Angels’ Guild or his suitability as a commissioner to assess subsidies in

Middlesex, along with the local administrator par excellence, Thomas Frovvyk.128

The  Last Decade, 1468-78

Wakering resigned the mastership of St Bartholomew’s Hospital in 1466 at  a  great
age, but he was around till 1468. John  Cok, Wakering’s clerk, also died in 1468, a
very old man. It was the end of an era. John Nedham was the new master until
his death in 1470, followed by William Knight, 21 chaplain of the hospital since at
least 1452 and therefore certainly well known to Alice, who died in 1473.129 The
next master was John Barton, who was to prove  a  suitable executor for  Alice, but

whether he was able to provide help and solace is not certain. To whom did she
turnin her troubles?

Alice’s  last  decade was dogged with disappointment and distress brought

about by her thirdhusband and her sons, all of which involved the finding of
money to extricate them fromthe consequences of their actions. Portaleyn
allowed himself to be drawn into the conspiracies — half-baked, but alarming for
the Yorkist government  — in favour of Margaret of  Anjou  that surfaced in the

summer of 1468. It included financial supportfor the impoverished queen and
her  court  in France, and a proposed invasion with soldiers provided by Louis XI to

raise the seige of Harlech Castle, which had held out against Edward IV for eight
years.  A  conspirator and carrier of messages was caught and questioned, which led

‘16 Acc 1379/9, mm.  88d, 89v, 103d, 1379/10, m. 1, 19; the blocked ditch was still  a  prob-

lem after  Thomas’s time  in  Oct.  1471, 1379/10, In. 21. And see n.  112.
'27 He was  buried  at Dunstable, PROB 11/6, ff.  188v-90v.  Elizabeth who had  a  life  es-

tate in  their  Middlesex  lands  died in 1497, PROB 11/11, ff. 113v—14v; her  first  husband  had
been  John  Lock, mercer, and she mentioned Jane  Cokayn,  her sister, in her will.

'1‘ CAD, vol. 5, A  13416. CFR  1461-71, pp. 98-101  esp. 101, 107 and see  above  11.  102.
The  latest  list  of  masters, The  Religious Houses  ofLondon  andMiddlesex,  ed C.M. Barron and
M.  Davies, London  2007  (up-dated VCH,  London),  p. 154.

'29 Webb, Records, vol.  1, p.  217, Moore,  History, vol. 2, p. 33.
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to  a  round-up of suspects, including Sir Thomas Cook, past mayor of London,

and Thomas Portaleyn. It was asserted that Portaleyn had been approached on

20  October  1466 in St Sepulchrc’s parish (adjacent to St Bartholomew’s) by Hugh

Mull or Mille  (1420-90).  Hugh was the son of Thomas Mull of Hatescombe,

Gloucestershire (d. 1460), of a family closely linked to the Berkeleys; his father’s

heir had been killed at Towton for Lancaster and attainted. Portaleyn may have

known Hugh as a fellow administrator in the West Country, and the first wife of

his patron, Richard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, had been 21 Berkeley.130 Mull had

told him of Queen Margaret’s plans to  invade  and Portaleyn had given him £5;

later, on 6 December 1467, it was claimed  that  he discussed plans with rebels in

St Anne’s parish in Aldersgate ward, another location near St Bartholomew’s. He

came to trial at Guildhall where, on 8Ju1y 1468, the jury acquitted him of treason

and felony; a jury also acquitted Sir Thomas Cook of these crimes. But then the

crime of misprision was alleged against both of them: the offence of failing to

report a planned treason to the authorities, particularly heinous in any man of

official standing, as they both  were. Although no verdict is on record, it is certain

Portaleyn was foundguilty of thisoffence like Sir Thomas. The penalty was  a fine,
set at the will of the king and his council, and it is  known  to have been set at: over

£100, possibly considerably above thissum.”‘ -

Portaleyn would only have been released on payment, so it would have

fallen to Alice to raise the money, and in cash. Money also had to be found to

pay for the general pardon granted to him on 11 November 1468, and the fee for

enrolling it on the patent roll, and for his living expenses while in prison. He was

described as ‘latc of London, esquire, alias gentleman, alias late of Isleworth’.132

Did Alice sympathise or speak her mind and be thankful it was only money? Less

than five months later, it seems he was able to acquire two acres of ‘bordland’ in

Isleworth, on 14 March 1469.133

Portaleyn’s foolish dabbling in this treason may have been simply the result

of a vague sympathy with the exiled queen, and indeed with Henry VI who had

been king during most of his lifetime. His West Country connections may have

created  a  loyalty to Mull; and if he was of Welsh birth as has been suggested, he

may have had a deep sympathy for the heroic men of Harlech. Portaleyn’s reaction

'3“ For the entire conspiracy, A.F.  Sutton, ‘Sir  Thomas  Cook  and his  "troubles”:  an in-

vestigation’, Guildhall Studies  in  London History, vol.  3  (1978), pp. 85—108. For  Mull  family,

see  Tmpine’s Story.  A  Middle English Translation  of the  Pseudo-Turpin Chronicle, ed S.H.A.

Shepherd, Early English  Text  Society, OS 322 (2004), esp.  pp. xviii-xxv.

‘3' At end of July Sir Thomas Bourchier  [MP]  was granted  £100  from his  fine:  K 9/319,

mm. 2, 5, 6, 7, 12, 14, 15, 19, 24, 30, 31, 54, 37, 51, 51d; E 404/74/1/55, as cited Payling

biography (n. 82).
"2 CPR  1467-77, p. 117.
"3 Acc 137/10, m. 18.
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to his prosecution, punishment and fine was apparently similar to the bitter rage

displayed by Sir Thomas  Cook, and ultimately as disastrous. He benefited under
the Readeption: he was appointed a  justice  of the peace for Middlcsex on 17 and
28 January 1471.”4 There must, however, have been money problems for three of
Alice’s shops in the parish of St Magnus were now sold by common recovery to
the mercer, Henry Colet, then putting together an estate for the benefit of his sons;

the process was recorded in the court of Husting between 12 November 1470 and
2 April  1471; Robert Cattleage, clerk of the mayor’s court, was their attorney.‘35
Portaleyn  also  took  the precaution of presenting his pardon of November 1468
in the court of king’s bench where he had it enrolled that he had been acquitted
of treason at his trial. It is also possible that, like Sir Thomas Cook, he petitioned
the Readeption parliament for  a furtherdeclaration of innocence and financial
recompense.‘36

If he did take such an aggressive stand, then he  too, like Sir  Thomas, had

to face the consequences of Edward’s returnin 1471. Sir  Thomas  fled by ship to
the Low Countries, while Portaleyn may have  fled London to jointhe forces that

were defeated at the battle of Barnet. At all events he disappears fromthe record
at  this  point, and it is possible he died at Barnet on 14 April 1471. His younger
son, Thomas, was apparently also  involved  in his father’s dangerous excursion,
although he was still technically an apprentice. Aged seventeen or eighteen he was
old enough to want adventure and be easily stirred by his father’s reaction to his
trial and punishment. The young man was fortunate to survive and secure  a  pardon
on  2  December  1471  as  ‘Thomas  Portaleyn of London, servant, alias  mercet, once
of Isleworth, alias gentleman alias apprentice of Robert Weston’.”7 The pardon
was presumably arranged and paid for by Alice.

Apart fromher naturalanguish, Alice’s  comment  on her husband’s end

and her  son’s folly can be read between the lines of the surrender of six messuages,
fourcottages, two half virgates, ninety acres, two rodsand two pieces of land
and meadow in Isleworth, Twickenham, Heston and Whitton, Middlesex. The

sales were  mostly to  Thomas  and Elizabeth Massingbexd and aJohn Massingberd.

Alice’s errant  son, Thomas, aged eighteen, formally released all his rights in the
properties.133 This  property must  represent the lands which her husband had

”4 CPR  1467-77, pp. 621-22.
‘35 Mercers’ Company of London, Cartulary of John Colet's Lands, ff. 92-97v, which

covers  the  entire  history of the  shops,  descending from Leticia,  heir  of her father Richard

Double fishmonger and Wife of  John  Bricklesworth, Jan.  1364  to  1473;  for Leticia see n. 3.

See  below  for the  other  transactions involving Alice.
'36 This  also protected him in the event that Edward IV returned to  power,  KB 27/859, rex

rot 2d, as cited Payling biography (n.  83).  For  Cook’s  activities and London opinion,  Sutton,
‘Sir  Thomas  Cook’, pp.  104-05.

"7 Pardon, C 67/48, m. 32, cited Payling biography (n. 82).
‘3“ Ace 1379/10, mm. 21 (2, 3).
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been putting together for the benefit of his sons. The money would have paid for

Thomas’s pardon and all expenses to do with her husband’s last treason, and these
may have been considerable if it had  become  known to the reinstated Edward
IV’s  government. How Edmund, the elder of the two Portaleyn sons reacted or
was affected by this  sale  is not  known; it is possible he had been provided for by
other  means. The sale of the shopsin Bridge Street in St Magnus parish to Henry
Colet also went  ahead, the deeds now referring to Alice as the Widow of Portalcyn.
Robert Weston and George Boston mercers  — the former was the master of young
Thomas, so clearly she was not denuded of friends  — were involved in the grant of
the property back  to the widow, dated 27 May 1472;  she used John Walyse as her
attorney, and the deed was drawn up by the eminent scrivener John Parker already

known to Alice; and  Thomas  Burgoyn was among those acting with Colet. The
price was £84 and neither Alice nor her heirs could retrieve the property after 20
June 1473}39

The sale of the only (surviving) book associated with any of Alice’s
husbands also took place in  1471:  Portaleyn’s collection of legal texts including
an Old  Baum, a  Curia  barom's, an old Nature: hrew’um, Placita  carom, Name  narrationex,

and an index of statutes fromEdward III to Henry V, all of which might  have
been usefill to  him.  At the  foot  of folio two a faded [rte  liber tomtat T I: P’algyn,
records his ownership. The book passed to Thomas Muschamp, the eldest son of

Thomas Muschamp, a mercer (d. 1472), and the births of Thomas  II’s  children

were recorded at the back of the book beginning with Thomas III, born on St
Bernard’s Day, 21 August  1471.  The elder Thomas and  Maud, his wife, mercer

and silkwoman, were Alice’s contemporaries and the passage of the book, perhaps

to them in the first instance, or perhaps via a bookseller to Thomas II, indicates
a  prompt sale on Portalcyn’s death, perhaps to raise a little money for his  son’s
pardon.I40 What else was Alice reduced to selling?

Markby’s house at Isleworth remained for recreation, though the Portaleyn

"9 Mercers’ Company, Colet Cartulary, ff. 95-97v. For Parker's career, A.F. Sutton,
‘Fifteenth-century mercers and the written word: mercers and  their  scribes and  scriveners’,
Recording Medieval Lives, ed. J. Boffey and V.  Davis,  Harlaxton Medieval Studies  XVII,
Donington  2009, pp. 53-54.

”0 The  book  then apparently passed to Thomas III who inherited his grandfather’s lands
in  Peckham, Surrey, and recorded the births of his own children in the same  book,  BL,

Harl. MS 1807, esp.  ff.  2  (Iste liber consmt  Theme Pofialeyn), 309v  (iste liber constat Thoma
Muscbamp ale  Pea/mm  in  com’ Surr’), 310r-v (Thomas  II’s  children),  and  311v  (Thomas [’5

children).  Thomas Muschamp, mercer (d.  1472)  and Maud, his silkwoman wife ((1. 1498)

had  3  sons  (Thomas, Stephen and Henry) who inherited manors and  tenements  in the city,
Peckham  (where  Thomas  I had his own  chapel), Bredinghurst and Camberwell, Surrey, after
their mother‘s death, PROB  11/6, ff. 104v—06, 11/11, ff. 163v-64v. Muschamps were still in
Camberwell St Giles in the 17‘“ c, Mills  Stephenson, A  List ofMonumental Brasses  in  Surrey,
repr. Bath 1970, pp. 90-91, 533.
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connection may have tarnished its attractions. Alice still held the majority of her

own estate, as far as can be judged, and the properties of her first two husbands  —
but there were loans to pay off and she was to die in debt. She still had her Markby
house in St Bartholomew’s Close. She was now  a  widow for the third time, in her

sixties, her own mistress, and with no inclination to remarry.

At some date she acquired some new neighbours in the Close and at

Isleworth. Some time after 1466, Thomas Luyt, attorney of Queen Elizabeth

Woodville (by 1466), and his wife, Joan, joined boththe Hospital and the Isleworth

communities. Thomas’s sister, Agnes Camper, became  a  working sister of the

Hospital. Thomas was no longer young when he moved to the Close, and it is

quite possible his job as a filacer of king’s bench  (1444-85) had introduced them to

Alice long before. He was clerk of the peace for Middlesex from1440 and became
the county’s undersheriff in about 1450 (until 1465); he acted as an attorney for

Westminster Abbey, and would therefore have also met  Thomas  Frowyk in the

latter’s capacities as steward of the abbeys of Westminster and Syon. The Luyts

became important to the Hospital after Alice’s death, with  a  loan and the bequest

of a brewery, and both were to be buried there in 1487 and 1497. Luyt eventually
headed  a  coalition which  took  over the chapel of All Angels and adjoining property
so that it became to all intents a private chapel for him and his devout widow, Dame

Joan, who was to end her life as  a  tenant of St Bartholomew’s Hospital Close. 1‘“
It has become clear that Alice’s estate was at all times large enough to

demand constant attention. Her husbands undoubtedly dealt with much of the

business but she was wise enough to gain  a  working knowledge of its problems.

She required the services of a man of affairs or clerk-of-all-work who collected the

rents, wrote accounts, oversaw repairs and generally did the bidding of Alice and

her husbands, probably the John Carlyle mentioned in her will. The value of the

estate cannot be accurately given, except to note  that  the 1435-36 subsidy returns

gave her first husband, Markby, 1641  a  year, of which  most  was derived from
her property.142 Endless leases will have passed through the hands of Alice, her
husbands and sons, as well as fines and bills for repairs. One such lease was dated
17 July 1466 when Portaleyn and  Alice, with John Shipley, her son, acknowledged

'4‘ Loan to the  Hospital,  1487,  St Bartholomew’s Hospital Archives, HC1/1464. The Swan

brewhouse in St Botolph Without Aldersgate left by his  will.  For more details of his career
see J.R. Freeman, ‘The  political community of  fifteenth-century  Middlesex’,  unpub. PhD
thesis Univeristy of London  2002,  pp. 98-99, and Sutton and Visser-Fuchs, ‘Guardian Angel’,
pp.  244-46  and um; Joan Luyt was  nursed  in her  last  illness by her  ‘sister‘ Agnes,  a  sister of
the hospital, probably Thomas's  sister, Agnes Camper. Their wills: Thomas, PROB 11/8, ff.
53v-54v, of which an important duplicate  with  an addition is at CLRO, Deeds Box 31.2A and
B; Joan, PROB 11/11, f. 226r—v. It is not  certain  when they  joined either community: they
were certainly established in Islewoth before 1483, Acc 1379/11, m. 3; and in the Close well

before  1487.
“‘1 S.L.  Thrupp, Merchant Class ofMedieual  London,  Chicago 1948, p. 382.
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an indenture of lease dated 24 June 1466 to William  Turk, fishmonger, of  a  shop

on Bridge Street, one of the  three  already noted as sold in 1472.  This  was a lucrative

shop on  a  prime street leading down to the only crossing of the Thames and in

the centre of an area dominated by fishmongers. The tenant was to hold for thirty

years at five marks (£4 55) a year and three lampreys, and undertake repairs; the

lease was confirmed by John Shipley ten days later on 27 June 1466, and shows

that the young man was of age and taking his part in managing his mother’s estate

which was one day to be his.”3

On 31 August  1474  Alice conveyed her property in London to some

powerful feoffees. She was described as  Alice, widow of Thomas Portaleyn, daughter

of Robert Domenyk and Joan his wife, the daughter of Richard Bricklesworth and

Katherine, his wife. The recipients were John Morton, Master of the Rolls, Robert

Olney, Roger Philpot, Edward Goldesburgh, William Donington, and Thomas

Ringeston. They were to hold to the uses of her will. George Boston was to be her

attorney and convey seisin."“ Of these, Goldesbuxgh, a baron of the exchequer, was

to be one of her extcutors,”S and Philpot, a  lawyer, was to be her supervisor, so

she may have known them well and it was possibly they who had put these feoffees

together. Olney was  a  draper and stapler who had property in  Isleworth‘“ and was

presumably known to Alice before, and William Donington was another lawyer and

a  past feoffee of All Angels. ”7 Alice  was making sure the estate  passed  in one block

to her eldest son and she may have hoped that they could control him for his own

good. She made her will  almost  exactly five years later on 21 August  1479  requesting

burial in the choir of St Bartholomew’s Hospital Church, where she had worshipped

for over fifty years. She specified that she was to lie ‘beside the body of my welbelovid

husbond’ in the singular. Both Markby and Shipl were buried there so  this  may

represent  a  clerical error; Portaleyn’s last resting place is unknown.

Her will is  a  bleak record. She had a small household: John Carlyle, her

‘servant’, probably he: steward, secretary and general factotum, received  205', two

women servants, Alice Dalby and Alice Crumpley, were each left 135 4d; and  a

Dionise Alderton, who had been her servant, received some sheets. The identity of

“‘3 CPMR  1458-82, pp.  33-34; Ponaleyn is here described as  ‘gentleman’.
”4 HR 209  (4); only recorded 22  [blank]  19 Edward IV which can be mmslated as

August-September 1479 following her death.
”5 Edward Goldesborough of Yorks. was associated with persons of the Isleworth and

All Angels area, such  as the Luyts by 1480, HR 210  (21), 3'“ baron of Echequer from 1483,

CPR  1476—85, p.  360; will 1495, GL MS 9171/8, f.  101v.
'4‘ Olney died seized of land in Isleworth, Acc  1379/13, m. 8(4) in 1487; of Cheap and

Isleworth, GL, MS 9171/7, f.  100.  And see next note and below.

”7 William Donington of Lincoln’s Inn, was  a  feoffee of the All  Angels’ guild in 1481;

in 1482he received the goods of Robert Olney for his will, CCR  1476-85, no. 891; died

just  before Bosworth, buried Charterhouse, PROB  11/7, f. 126r-v; benefactor of Syon and

in its martyrloge, BL, Add.  22285, f.  71v.
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Isabel Joyce, who was left a little maze: with a narrow band of silver and gilt, called

St John of Beverley’s mazer, is not known. Of her sons, only the youngest, Thomas
the apprentice mercer, about whose later career nothing is known, was left anything:

bedding ‘and my boke of prayers with the matens of the Trinite in the  same’. As tfie

youngest he may have been less involved in the quarrels of his siblings and closer to
his mother. She decided not to try to divide the property more equably and instructed

her feoffees to make immediately an estate of the Old Wool Quay in All Hallows

Barking to John Shipley, and once all her  debts  were paid out of the issues of the

other properties, an estate was to be made to him of these as well. The residue of

her goods was to be sold and spent on her soul, but these may have only been the
remaining contents of her house. Her executors were John Barton, Master of St

Bartholomew’s Hospital, and Edward Goldesbuxgh, a baton of the Exchequer; and

another lawyer, Roger Phjlpot, who had been her feed counsel and of great service to
her, was to supervise  — she had clearly maintained  contacts with the legal profession.

They proved the will on 15 October 1479.148
It is conspicuous that she did not make any of her sonsan executor. That

there was trouble and jealousy between them is proved by the disputes that arose after
her death. It is likely that all three had received shares of her movcable estate before
she  died.  John Shipley was approaching forty years and the two Portaleyn boys were

between twenty-nine and thirty-three. The two Portaleyns certainly felt  it unfairthat

all  their  mother’s estate went to the eldest son, their half-brother, but that was hardly

unusual; and the sale of the Isleworth estate of their father had further reduced their

expectations. Her heir was certainly in  debt  at the time of her death: he was pardoned
his outlawry as a result of not answering a London tallowchandler and a fishmonger
over. a debt of  £140  in November 1479.149

The illwill between the half-brothers did not, however, materialise in the

shape of a lawsuit until 1484, nearly five years after  Alice’s  death. It had taken time

for Alice’s debts to be paid, certain properties in the Poultry had had to be sold to

meet  them, and the final transferto Shipley had yet to be made. It seems possible

too that the threat that John Shipley would sell part or all of the estate precipitated

a trial of the rights of the case. Sales would place the estate forever out of the grasp

of Shipley’s eldest half-brother. There is no sign that John Shiplcy had married, and

his brothers would have known if that eventuality was unlikely. Edmund, the eldest

of the Portaleyn sons, petitioned the chancellor that the lands were bound by an

entail and that Alice had intended that her lands pass first to John Shipley and his

heirs, and failing any issue to the petitioner and his brother. John Shipley rctorted that
the lands were in fee simple. The eminent feoffecs who held to the uses of Alice’s
will were summoned to appear before Chancellor John Russell, Bishop of Lincoln.

"‘3 Alice’s  will, GL, MS 9171/6, ff.  282v—83.
"9 CPR  1476-85,  p.  150.
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Goldesburgh and Donington declared their willingness to abide by the decision of the
chancellor, but Rogcr Philpot volunteered that he had been retained by Alice as her
counsel for life at 13s 4d the year and done  ‘divers grate labouts’ for her  ‘wele’ against
Sir William Taylor, late alderman of London (presumably a  creditor) and others, and
was bound in an obligation of £20 with her for  a  debt of hers to Sir Thomas Hill
(mayor  1484—85). She had directed that three small tenemenets in Poultry were to be

sold to pay this  debt  and this had been done with the consent of Alice’s sons, the
buyer being the dean and chapter of St Stephen’s Westminster. He also maintained
that  he did not know if all  Alice’s  debts and legacies had yet been paid, asked  that his
fee of 13s 4d be continued and his  costs  paid. He acknowledged that the property
had been left to John Shipl and his heirs and if there were none to Edmund and his
heirs, and if none then to Thomas and his heirs, but he urged that the young men be
told to mterplead. Donington and Olney urged the same. The chancellor, however,

went with the words of Alice’s will, made in the expectation of death, she having

made no other will. He instructed that an estate of the remaining properties be made

by the feoffees to Shipl and dismissed the  case.‘50
John Shipley preferred to  live  well and spend his capital with no thought

of the future, he continued to get into debt, and it can be conjectured  that  he was

happy to annoy his half-brothers. Within the space of about fouryears he preceded
to borrowand mortgage his estate  until  nothing was left.  A  major debtor was Roger.
Mone, a  London tailor, who held several properties against debts of over £120, and
who in fact was  a  tenant of the property in Wading Street which he finally acquired
in  settlement  of the debts, 1485-86.  That  Mone was a tailor suggests  that  Shipley
was living the life traditionally associated with ddissolute heir.‘5‘ In October 1486
a sale took place to John Clerk, salter, of the messuage in St Dunstan’s Lane in the
parish of St Dunstan in the East.152 InJuly 1488 John Shipley ‘gentleman’ finalised
the sale to  Thomas  Marowe of a messuage in St Mary at Hill next to Bflljngsgate, a
messuage and  a  toft or vacant place called  ‘Colehalle’ in St Dunstan in the  East, and
of  a quitrcntof 26s 8d out of The Bell and The Chequer in St Dionis Backchurch
in Fenchurch Street, and another 205 rent froma  messuagc and alley next to London
Wall in All Hallows London Wall.“3 He sold his interest in the Old Wool Quay to
Isabel, widow of the mercer Richard Rawson, who left it to her  son, Christopher,
mercer and stapler, in 1491, and it was once more seized for a debt when it was in the

'50 C 1/67/413-21; judgement  on dorse of  413; l’hilpot’s answer 416.
‘5' C 131/82/9-10, HR 215  (3); and  a  series  of  deeds  whereby the property in All Hallows

Wading Street  finally passed  to  Mone, HR 215 (19, 20), 217  (30).
'52 HR 216 (4).

'53 HR 217 (32).
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hands of his son, John.154

The image of Alice is dimly seen through the glass of her husbands and sons.  That
she enjoyed some happiness can be guessed fromthe affection and trustexpressed

in the wills of two of them, and the pleasant places in which she lived surrounded
by cultivated people. Her inherited wealth played its part in her good fortune as well

as her troubles, and in the downfall and bitterness of her  sons, some of which she

undoubtedly foresaw. The erratic conclusion of her third  husband’s  career clouded

her last years, but she lived in the precinct of a great Hospital where far greater

suffering might easily be seen. The pious and charitable concerns of the Hospital,

its chaplain, brothers and sisters have been scarcely mentioned, but it is possible that

Alice, like the sisters of Avery Comburgh and Thomas Luyt, Became a working sister
in her widowhood, and foundconsolation in that work.

'5“ See C 1/ 107/88—92 for the  sale  to Isabel  Rawson, which  contains an erroneous  account

of the property’s descent. John Rawson's debt, C 239/1/22, 23. Survey of London, All  Hal-
lows Barking, pt 2, p. 35.
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